
Dem contest close; GOP race a runaway
[sch gets a victory
from Mich, voters;
[iff onhis birthday

ByMICKIMAYNARD
State News StaffWriter

Ivas Marvin Esch's birthday Wednesday and the voters of
[higan gave him the present he wanted — the Republican
ninationfor thell. S. Senate.
te Ann Arbor Congressman defeated three other candidates

■, race he was favored to win since he entered it last

te totals at 11 p.m. showed Esch with 31,119. Former
jgan Supreme Court Justice Thomas Brennan trailed Esch

Ei6,229.University of Michigan Regent Deane Baker had
pi and Troy Congressman Robert Huber had less than 7,000.
ie Congressman's victory was predicted by radio and
nsion analysis early in the evening. Esch had led almost all

is taken from the beginning of the year.
t a speech to about 200 people gathered

s Southfield headquarters, the
1 said his campaign "tried to

Jdiout to the people."tbelieve in an active government for
(people but no government can be for

lie if it doesn't work."
ch lashed out at what he felt was an

jrown government bureaucracy,
b government has been ineffective,"
laid "We now have layer upon layer of

ih his family gathered around him,
la Bicentennial birthday cake nearby,
plold the crowd that "the trial heats

e will be no gold medal for the
Esch said, "just the tough,

ig job of making government work
an open and accessiblemanner."

th mentioned the man whose job he
is he spoke to the crowd.

It'. S Senate seat is open because of
nent of Senator PhilipHart.

Hichigan needs a senator with a
ce of a Phil Hart and the common

It of the people . "
p sad he would begin his campaign

shaking hands at a
7 He said he would not change his

|aign style no matter who his op-

lam willing to have debates and
is across the state," Esch said.

|o going to focus on the issues."
s Esch enumerated were

d busing and the problems of
iployment When asked if he would
^Senate campaign on his opponent's

11 these issues 1 presumably
eglei Esch smiled and said he

r® w bring voting records into the

Riegle

Riegle beats Austin
in Democratic race;
Ivows open campaign

Surprising everyone but a few ardent supporters and the
candidate himself, Don Riegle, five term Congressman from
Flint, upset Secretary of State Richard Austin in Tuesday's
Democratic primary race for the U.S. Senate.
With 35 per cent of Michigan's precincts counted, Riegle

garnered 95,843 votes, or 42 per cent of those cast. Austin con-
ceeded defeat at 12:30 a.m. today following Riegle's other two
opponents, Rep. James O'Hara of Utlca, and Birmingham at¬
torney James Elsman.
Promising an open campaign in the fall. Riegle earlier ad¬

dressed approximately 300 vocal supporters.
The speech lasted 15 minutes and brought the crowd to the

proper elevation to continue the evening's festivities.
But It wasn't always that way.

Finkbeiner joins commission race

Barrett, Grebner take districts

* atmosphere at the Southfield
was one of cool confidence,

lit present agreed that Esch had the
"nation wrapped up long ago.

■"on I think we had toomuch trouble,"
(Uo Esch, the candidate's son.

n the crowd seemed more in¬
to the hotly contested Democratic

'r in the Olympic wrap-up that was
«g on three color television sets

p" the headquarters.
» crowd was dotted with state

in dignitaries including Oakland
■j1)'sheriff L. Brook Patterson, Detroitl« and Trust President and Esch
patser C. Boyde Stockmeier, as well as
7 convention delegate and Ann
clocla'llp Nancy Chase. However,
pticialssuch as RepublicanSenator
" bnfftn and Gov. Milliken were

By JANET R.OLSEN
State News StaffWriter

Accumulative totals at 11:30 p.m.
tuesday showed Sherry Finkbeiner taking
the lead for 7th District County Com¬
missioner for the Democrats, Mark
Grebner ahead for 8th District County
Commissioner for the Democrats and
Karen W. Barrett in the lead for 8th
District county Commissioner for the
Republicans. William R, Rogers was in the
lead for the Democratic bid for Ingham
County Drain Commissioner and Marilyn
Baumgartner was ahead in the
Democratic race for Register of Deeds.

In the race for County Commissioner,
two Democrats were running in the 7th
District, three Democrats in the 8th
District. The Ingham County Board of
Commissioners, the governing board and
policy approval center of county gover¬
nment, is made up of 21 commissioners
who are elected every two years on par¬
tisan ballots. The commissioners who are

elected every two years on partisan
ballots. The commissioners earn from
$4,500to$5,500annually.

"Finkbeiner, a five-year resident of
East Lansing, was leading the bid for
County Commissioner with 778 votes to
Gary F. Cumpata's 199 votes. Finkbeiner
has been actively involved in the
Democratic party and the community as a
Democratic precinct delegate in 1972 and
1974. She has stressed that one of her
projects would be to open up the county's
decision-making process to allow ac¬
cessibility to the public.

Finkbeiner said she was very pleased
with the voting outcome of the primary. "I
plan to work on a strong voter registration
drive in this area, and I will continue with
the same canvassing - working door to
door," she said.
If elected to the Board of County Com¬

missioners, Finkbeiner has said she would
keep constituents abreast of board news by
distributing a dlstrictwide, door-todoor
newsletter funded by herself.

Grebner led the eigth District
Democratic County Commissioner
hopefuls with an 11:30 p.m. vote total of
493. Opponent Gregg Pincumbe followed
with 389 votes, while Richard Arens tallied
in with 204 votes.

Grevner has cited the main issues of the
commission race as including dispensing

contraceptives to minors, the need for a
new cooperative day care center, the
Lansing-based Metro Squad and student
healthcare.

"My vote total is just about the right
amount to win by," Grevner said. "Any
less would have looked like I had done too
little work and any more votes would have

Bunka wins primary;
faces Jondahl in fall

After campaigns with similar \
many issues, two political
each spent Tuesday night in tense an¬
ticipation of the final votes tallied in a tight
race for a chance for election to the
Michigan House of Representatives.
At 1 a.m., it appeared that Donald T.

Bunka had defeated his opponent in the
race by about 300 votes.
"I'm very elated, very tired, very happy

and very thankful," he said quietly while
waiting for the remaining two precincts to
phone in and expecting a concession soon
from his opponent.
East Lansing voters apparently favored

24-year-old Steven P. Zynda, an MSU and
Cooley Law School graduate, over 48-year-
old Okemos business man Donald P.
Bunka.
A total of 1,217 votes were tallied for

Zynda, with Bunka trailing with 926.
But in Meridian Township, a residential

area including Bunka's home, the votes
favored Bunka at midnight, with seven
precincts still out.
Bunka said that the race had been tight

all night, but that he had not yet lost a
Meridian Township precinct.
"We are less than a hundred votes

apart," he said, raising his voice slightly
over the babble of voices in the
background at his Okemos home.
Zynda was not available for comment at

either his campaign headquarters or at his
home Tuesday night.

Democratic incumbent Rep. H. Lynn
Jondahl, D-East Lansing, was un¬
challenged in his own party. He received a
total of 3,145 votes from East Lansing
voters. The winner of the Zynda-Bunka
race will face Jondahl in the race for the
59th District House seat in the November
election.

The 59thDistrict includes all of Meridian
Township, East Lansing and MSU,
precincts one and two of Williamston and
part of southeastern Lansing.

Zynda apparently led the race in the
second ward of Lansing by a narrow
margin of about 50 votes, but Williamston
voters favored Bunka "by a three to one
plurality," Bunka told the State News.
Some key precincts in Okemos had leaned
toward Bunka by 1 a.m., putting him about
350 votes ahead of Zynda, with three
precincts still out. Bunka said earlier he
felt these precincts were the ones that
would have decided the race eitherway.

meant I had spent too much time and
money. " Pincumbe and Arens would give
no comment about the outcome of the
primary

Republican Barrett running in the 8th
District County Commisioner let opponent
G.J. Rusty Hills with 113 votes to his 53.
Barrett has called for a major need to
analyze where commissioners can best put
county dollars to enable the continuation of
services that need to be continued. She has
said communications at all levels need
improvement and that more cooperation
between the tri-counties is necessary.

Barrett said the primary results were
what she expected. "I'm very pleasedwith
running on campus as well as I did,' she
said. "I'm going to have to get to know alot
more people now, including the new ones
on campus this fall."

Barrett has noted that improvements in
the area of the controlling of land are
necessary. She has suggested an area kind
of regional planning to protect natural
land and farm land and has said that much
of this could be handled on a county level.
Hills was unavailable for comment.

In the race for Drain Commisioner,
Democrat Rogers led Democrat Charles
C. Wallin with 1,132 votes toWallin's 857

Rogers, who has said that he doesn't like
the way the restoration of Lake Lansing
has been handled, first became familiar
with drain commission matters when he
worked at the commission on his 148 acre
farm in Mason.

Baumgartener, with 1,231 votes, led
opponent Paula Johnson with 1,129 votes in
the Democratic bid for register.
Baumgartner, a lifelong resident of
Lansing, would like to see the Mason
location of the office of the Register of
Deeds move to Lansing to better serve the
people.
The Register of Deeds along with a staff

of 12 people records all instruments that
pertain to the title of land.

The mood at the Riegle headquarters
was subdued as the evening began The
posh ballroom at the Ponchetrain Hotel in
Detroit held but a handful of campaign
workers at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Most of them talked softly but con¬

fidently of a Riegle victory, yet few outside
this group of workers gave such an out¬
come much hope.
But as the evening progressed, more and

more people joined the party And it did
become a party.
At 9:30 p.m., the candidate's poster was

brought in to polite applause. Radio station
WJR predicted Riegle the winner a little
later, and the news was broadcast over the
public address system amid tears
Music began, provided by a live band
With Don Riegle's scheduled arrival

only an hour away, the crowd grew more
jubilant, confident. Quiet optimism
changed to boldness. The crowd expected
a Riegle victory speech, and not a con¬
cession
A press secretary passsed out in¬

formation, promising a victory.
"There's no otherway," she said
The results from 12 precincts in Dear¬

born, which showed Riegle ahead by a few
hundred votes, were cheered loudly.
The crowd was in the mood to cheer.
They needed only two things more

official confirmation and Don Riegle.
Official confirmation, coupled with

Riegle's presence, stirred the crowd to a
peak that had been building throughout the
evening
Riegle entered the room formally

dressed in a tie and jacket, which he
quickly doffed in favor of his typical
shirtsleeve style.
He began by thanking his family, friends

and campaign workers for a job well done,
and then went on to assess the election
"It seems to me what the people of the

state were saying today was that they
want a fighter for constructive change in
the U.S. Senate.
"That means ending problems that keep

people awake at night: providing jobs,
help for our senior citizens and an end to
special interests "
Riegle said that he would be proud to run

in November with Jimmy Carter and
Walter Mondale, and added, "We want a
government that's honest, that belongs to
us, that we can believe in, and that's what
we've been fighting for in this campaign "
Many of Don Riegle's long time sup¬

porters drove from Flint to attend the
victory here. One of them sat dejected in
the corner, despite the good news. When
asked why, he answered, "1 drove all this
way and there are classier places than this
in Flint."

OSU recruits given cash, source says
BJ_EDWARD L.RONDERS
Sl«te News Staff Writer

C0Pyright, 1976

;'S,bills' Rose Bowl trips for the
■J!™nds. and the choice of either
m L , rolet or Gremlin for an
|S nd >n Columbus, Ohio are
|Lftk7 'miticements Woody Hayes
ItoTh! te footba11 Program have
lers ap!„!?st recruiting of footballL '"<;ordln8t° sources.
I1TJe' *ho is currently a player inBe 'en and who was high, recruited

ye!'5aid' "ru 8ive you ta¬
rn 1 tn?! you d°n't use my name
ItoW ftei'r eli8ib"ity left and IICy Hayet1" Pr6SSUre for taUting
■■tog visit e.*P!?ined that durin« «
■ he did !L Colunibus in January,receive cash from the OSU

coach.
"A Coach Rudy Hubbard set up a dinner

with Woody for me, although I can't
remember where it was at exactly. I'll
never forget Hayes sitting across the table
from me and eating French-onion soup.
He toldme that I should come toOhioState
because I would be able to go to the Rose
Bowl and that my family and friends
would also be able to go.
"Woody then looked up at me," the

source continued, "And he stretched back
in his chair and reached in his trousers,
tapped my hand and gave me a $50 bill and
said,'Have a good time, son.'"
The source continued that the alleged

incident took place on a Friday night in
January of 1974 and following dinner
Buckeye fullback Pete Johnson was
assigned as his student guide for the
weekend.

Woody Hayes was unavailable for
comment Tuesday night concerning the
allegation, which is a violation of NCAA
and Big Ten rules. However, OSU athletic
director EdWeaver gave a "no comment"
from French Lick, Ind., where he is at¬
tending a Big Ten meeting.
Meanwhile, the source added that

following the dinnerwith Hayes hemet his
guides for the weekend, Buckeye fullback
Pete Johnson and asst. coach Hubbard.
"Coach Hubbard gave Johnson some
money and the keys to his green Chevrolet,
it was a 1973 model I think, and told him to
show me around."
"Saturday night," the source continued,

Coach Hubbard gave Johnson his new red
(1974) Gremlin for us to use. Both nights
we made several stops at ban, Including
one which haJ "over charge at $3 per
person."

Hubbard, who is presently head football
coach at Florida A and M acknowledged
Tuesday night that he still owns a red 1974
Gremlin and he had a green Chevrolet at
the time of the alleged incident. "The
Chevy was on loan from a dealer and the
Gremlin ismy personal car," he said.
"I can remember that I let Pete

(Johnson) usemy car on several occasions
but I can't really recall that he ever used
either one on a weekend for recruiting, he
stated.
Concerning the money allegedly passed

between him and Johnson, Hubbard ex¬

plained, "I never gave Pete Johnson any
illegal money. I can't really remember the
incident you're talking about, but we never
did anything illegal atOSU."
Hubbard added that coaches are allowed

to give $10 to a prospect and that, "I never
want the guide who is showing a prosper'

around to bear any expenses."
Meanwhile, a second source told the

State News how he was approached by the
Buckeye program when he was recruited
in 1972.
The source, who attended another Big

Ten school and is currently trying out at as
a free agent with a National Football
League squad, said, "I don't want my
name made known, because I honestly
don't know if the coaches on the team have
any allegiance to Ohio State. And I don't
want to hurt my chances of making it in
theNFL."
The second source then commented,

"One day I was at school and the assistant
principal came and got me out of class and
said that Woody had called and that I was
to wait in the office for a call.
"I waited for a few minutes and John

Galbreath called and told me that if 1 went

to Ohio State I would be taken care of the
rest ofmy life," he added.
Galbreath, owner of the Pittsburgh

Pirates and Darby Dan Farm, was
unabailable for comment tuesday night.
The second source continued, "When I

informed Woody that I was going to
another school and not Ohio State he told
me, "God damn it, if you go there you
won't play yourfirst year.'"
Woody's warning apparently rang true

when the player was declared ineligible
for his first year of competition at the Big
ten school of his choice, according to the
source and that school's records.
Weaver discounted the second source's

allegation concerning Galbreath as
"totally false" and added, "I made my
statement yesterday (Monday), I would
suspect that I would check into the
allegations as soon as I return to Ohio
State."
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Medical teams look for source
of disease outbreak in Penn.

Red Cross evacuates wounded in Beirut
narrow streets of the Christian district,
scores of people gathered in the streets
and on balconies, mostly in silence, to
watch it pass. As it crossed into the
Moslem sector, Palestinian guerillas and
other Moslem soldiers cut loose with a
frenzied barrage of gunfire in the air,
celebrating the rescue of the wounded.
The evacuees were the first of some

4,000 wounded the Red Cross hopes to
take from the camp, which has been
under siege by Christian rightist forces
for six weeks.

BEIRUT (AP) — Under a shaky truce,
the International Red Cross evacuated 91

badly wounded persons Tuesday from
the besieged Palestinian refugee camp at
Tal Zaatar.
A convoy of two ambulances and nine

trucks entered the battered camp on
Beirut's outskirts, loaded the wounded
and carried them back through the
Christian sector and across the no man's
land that divides Beirut to a hospital in
the Moslem-controlled part of the city.
While the convoy wound through the Colorado flood toll reaches 77

By SANC
State New
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Michigan counties, t
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set by the I'.S. Ens
Agency. Genrye S

Soares pledges national reforms
LISBON (AP) — Premier Mario Soares Soares promised respect for both

pledged his Socialist government to workers and employers,
rebuilding Portugal's shattered economy He said he will uphold the program of
through hard work, law and order and nationalization, expansion of labor rights
said he would apply for admission to the and agrarian reform established by the
European Common Market. six provisional governments since the
Soares delivered a four-hour address 1974 overthrow of a rightist dictatorship,

to parliament outlining the program of but cautioned against "a socialism of
Portugal's first democratic government in poverty." He vowed to "listen to the
half a century. owners, too."

|dNR. said th«- Lansii
Light was responsibl
[ofthr sulfur dioxide

He also said tha
citation, the Board o
installed a supplemtHalifax Brink's truck robbed

American diplomats fie
aftermath of earthquak

City police and Mounted Police set up
roadblocks at all exits from the city.

In March, armed robbers seized a
Brink's armored truck in Montreal and

escaped with $2.8 million in cash and
silver coins commemorating the summer
Olympic games. That robbery was
believed to be the biggest in Brink's
117-year history in the United States and
Canada.

HALIFAX, Canada (AP) — Two gunmen
held up two Brink's guards at a busy
shopping mall during the lunch hour
Tuesday and escaped with an undis¬
closed amount of money after wounding
one of the guards, police said.
A police spokesperson said the holdup

occurred in Simpsons Mall on the west
side of this Nova Scotia city. He said the
guard, hit in the hip by the only shot fired,
was not seriously hurt.

The government is afraid dependents left for Tokyol
new aftershocks from last Wed- board a morning flight. I
nesday's earthquake could pro- The official said the liaisl
duce major new damage. office staff was being reducJ
Hundreds of thousands of temporarily by one third, leal

temporarily homeless Chinese ' ing only 20 people. Five of the!
spent their sixth night outdoors were women, he said. 1
in tents and makeshift shelters I
as the only protection against a Peking sources said tl
light to moderate rain. makeshift "shanty towns" wel

heavily patrolled by poliJ
An official of the United soldiers and public securil

States Liaison Office in Peking forces and there appeared ton
told UPI by telephone Tuesday no signs of disorder despite t|
that the last Jh'ree American conditions. I

Air bags receive mixed reactions

Don't Forget!
Bell's pizza has

subs too
Open from 11:00 a.m. deliveries from f L
225 M.A.C. 1135Gr. River 4:30 P"m' (
332 • 5027 332 - 0858

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Any govern-
ment requirement for air bag restraint
systems in all new cars could trigger a
consumer revolt by drivers, Oregon Sen.
Bob Packwood said Tuesday.
But a House member and the Allstate

Insurance Co. told Transportation
Secretary William E. Coleman wide¬
spread use of air bags instead of
harness-type seat belts could save
thousands of lives on the nation's roads
each year.

Packwood's appearance opened a
one-day hearing before Coleman on the
controversial question of whether to
tighten federal regulations to protect
automobile drivers and passengers in the
event of a crash. The Oregon Republican
also said any attempt to mandate use of
seat belts would be a bureaucratic
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Coleman promised a decision before
Dec. 31.

open thursday and friday nights till nine
the city's south side and used bullhorns to
demand that Davis surrender. Police said
the 42-year-old industrial scion emerged,
head bowed, minutes later and was

taken into custody tor questioning in
connection with the 12:30 a.m. attack.

FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) - A man

wearing a black wig in the darkened
mansion of millionaire T. Cullen Davis
shot two persons to death early Tuesday
and critically wounded two others,
including Davis' estranged wife, police
said. Davis was charged with the
murders.
The gunman "put on a black wig and

started shooting all my kids — he went
wild," Mrs. Davis, 35, said from an

ambulance stretcher.
Officers later surrounded a home on

Davis was charged with two counts of
murder and two counts of attempted
murder before Peace Justice W.W.
Matthews. Davis' bond was set at $80,000
and He was ordered to undergo a
psychiatric examination later in the day.
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Scientists seek gas interaction theory
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — A special

team has been formed to look into a

theory that gas coming from a soil sample
tested by Viking's robot lab is the result
of a "unique" interaction between
sunlight and soil on Mars, scientists said
Monday.
The scientists are looking for a way to

explain the puzzling data coming from
the Viking robot lab. They are stranded
between two possible explanations —

Martian life or a strange chemical
reaction.

"We're in-between," Dr. Gilbert Levin
non-living processes on earth,
said, explaining that the rate at which
gas is being produced by a Mars soil
sample resembles neither living nor
Initial results showed a startlingly

swift emission of gases, but Levin said it
had now reached a plateau.

He said a team of scientists was formed
to check a hypothesis that the gas coming
from the soil is the result of "some unique
photochemistry" — the action of sunlight
on Martian soil.
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Air standard violations
cited for Ingham County

By NANCY H.JARVIS
State News Staff Writer

Ingham County, along with ten other
Michigan counties, was cited for violations

lean air standards in the recently
1Hjsed 1975 Dept. of Natural Resources
DNRl Air Quality Report.
The report states that Ingham County is

i violation of the sulfur dioxide standards
>tby the I'.S. Environmental Protection
gency. George Su, head of technical
unices for the air quality division of the
)NR, said the Lansing Board of Water and
ight was responsible for 80 to 90 per cent
the sulfur dioxide pollution.
He also said that since the violation
itation. the Board of Water and Light has
istalled a supplementary control system
jfSi to monitor the output of sulfur
ioxide.
The board usually burns high-sulfur coal.
!ut when the SCS realizes high sulfur
joxid" output, the system notifies board

al who, in turn, switch over to
ow sulfur coal.
Dennis Casteel, public relations director
f the board of water and light, said the
tioard burns about one million tons of coal

ir. He said they cannot burn
ir coal constantly because it is
riced than the high-sulfur type.
5(\S will save our rate payers 50 to
on dollars over the next three

pe said.
Idition to pollutant monitoring,
said the SCS also watches for

eather. such as high pressure conditions,
eases that sulfur dioxide content in

"The system looks at weather 48 hours
ahead," he said. "This way, we can switch to
low-sulfur coal or switch off entirely andpurchase power."
Casteel added that MSU and Fisher Bodyare the only other places where coal isburned in the Lansing area.
Particulate emissions were also included

in the Air Quality study. Four counties -
Alpena, Monroe, St. Clair and Wayne -
were cited as violators in this area of
pollutants.
Su said that in each county a particular

source was cited as the prime offender.
"Alpena received a court order to install

pollution control equipment at the Port
Huron cement company," he said. "This
should be done by January 1977."

Su said that a special study is now being
conducted to discover how the industrial
complex in Wayne county can better control
the particulate outputs.
The rural dust fields in Monroe county

were cited as the cause of high particulates
in that area.

MSU has recently been cited for large
amounts of coal ash particulates from
Power Plant 65. These violations are from
the Michigan Air Pollution Control Commis¬
sion, rather than the EPA, but do not seem
to affect the DNR's Air Quality Report,
since Ingham County was not cited for
particulate emissions.
All the counties monitored were in

compliance with the nitrogen dioxide stan¬
dards and only three — Wayne, Oakland
and Saginaw — were noted for carbon
monoxide emissions. The heavy automobile

traffic was attributed to these violations.

The one-hour ozone standard was also
violated in Wayne and Genesee counties but
Su said that this problem is not yet clearly
understood.

"The more monitors we install, the more
violations we see," he said. He added that
none of the five states included in the
Midwest monitoring area met the ozone
standard.

"We have recently installed a monitor in
the Marquette area to get a background
standard," Su said.

Despite the 11 counties cited for emission
violations, the report does state that the
overall quality of Michigan air has improved
over the last two years. The DNR suggests
that "the statewide emission control pro¬
gram is behind the favorable report."

Wharton to o idinternational board
Bv FRANCES BROWN
State News StaffWriter

President Wharton was appointed Monday by President Ford to a new Board for
International Food and International Development.
Wharton, who was nominated by the National Assn. of State Universities and

Land-Grant Colleges, said the main objective of the board will be to strengthen and sharethe United States' expertise in world food production.
The six-member board was created under Title XII of the Foreign Assistance Act,

passed in December, 1975, which was sponsored jointly by Rep. Paul Findley of Ohio andSen. Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota.

The Board for Internation;
Agency for International De
proposals, recr
evaluating the
Wharton sai

"The a

ood and International Development will assist the U.S.
>pment (AID) in setting policies and criteria for project

intending which developing countries could benefit from the program and
riministration of Title XII.
the board would strengthen the involvement of both foreign and U.S.
orld nutrition, in which MSU is the leading university,
jnizes the many contributions the land-grant universities have made to
ress in this country, as well as to developing nations,"Wharton said. "The
is to assist the universities in strengthening these capabilities through
rative efforts with agricultural institutions in other countries and

PROPOSED BUILDING GIVEN PRIORITY

Communication Arts dean named

Technology.
lew hoard positio

d he r tied as chairperson of the Food Advisory Panel of the Office of
ion he has held for the last U

PO! ntail but he
total of less than 2 per
Foi

vitiesout side the Uni rsitv ithat they

coming to MSU in 1970, Wharton played a key role in
agriculture and rural development activities in Latin America and Southeast Asia. As an
economist, he has done research in small-scale agriculture, marketing, international trade,
nutrition, higher education and population.
In testimony before the House International Relations Committee and Senate Foreign

By DONNA BAKUN
State News StaffWriter

i P. Bettinghaus, professor and
hairperson of the Communications Dept.
as been named the Dean of the College of
/ommunication Arts and Sciences by the
ASl' Board of Trustees.

Bettinghaus. formerly asst. dean of the
°Hege. came to MSU as an instructor in

have been going up and we have an excellent
faculty."
Though Bettinghaus said he was unsure

of the exact amount of budget retrench¬
ments the college will be faced with, he has
given three areas top consideration for this
academic year — increasing faculty size,
scholarship funds, research and developing
plans for the proposed Communication Arts
and Sciences Building.

"It is the building that will be occupying
most of my time," he noted, adding that if
all went well, the building would be
completed in four years.

Funding for the building thus far has
been a month-old $50,000 state release of
planning money for architectural study to
the State Bureau of Facilities.

house the departments of communication,
telecommunication, advertising, audiology
and speech sciences and the School of
Journalism.

Bettinghaus said he will also give
consideration to increasing faculty size in
the College of Communication Arts to
alleviate a college enrollment that now
totals approximately 2,300 students. He
explained that every student should have
the opportunity to be exposed to courses in
mass communication, but that the present
faculty size was not large enough to be of
service to all students interested in the
mass media.

has been appointed Dean of the Graduate
School. Assistant Dean Patricia S. Walsh
will assume the duties of assistant to the
newly-appointed provost, Lawrence Boger.

Rela is Cor
aimed at accelerating ui
He told the Congressk

i furthering our ability
ie world - famine am

>. Wharton urged passage of the then-pending legislatio
y agrieultural research and education
imitteesthat the legislation "represents i
with one of the most pervasive and persi
lequacy of agricultural production."

Knitting, reading order of the day
as precincts record low turnout

During the first
academic year, Bettinghaus will confer with
the administration and the faculty of the
college to consider desired space allocation
for the building. Another six months of
conferences with a contracted architect and
the approval of start money by Gov.
Milliken will preclude groundbreaking cere-

The completed building, which will be
adjacent to the Audiology and Speech
Sciences Building on Wilson Road, will

Along with increasing faculty size in the
College of Communication Arts, Betting
haus plans to devote his energies to
increasing scholarship funds he says have

months of the been "pinched" in the past five to eight
years. He also foresees more opportunity
for student research and scholarly work in
the field of mass media.

Bettinghaus is the author of two I
books, The Nature of Proof and Pet

By MICHAEL SAVEL
State News StaffWriter

Whistling away the time was the order of
the day for the approximately 50 poll
workers working at 14 precinct locations on
campus.
Actually, poll workers did more than just

sit and whistle. They caught up on reading,
munched, watched television and made a lot
of progress on knitting and crocheting
projects.
Since most of the poll locations on campus

: Communication. He has conducted consist of mainly dorm residents, voter
research in the field of persuasion and turnout is usually light. At 3 p.m. after
language behavior. being open 8 hours, 20 walk-in voters was
He will succeed Herbert S. Oyer, prnfrs the highest count for all of the campus

sor of audiology and speech sciences, who precincts. Most of the precincts had about
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SPARTAN VILLAGE LOCATION USED

Pediatric clinic offered

100 absentee ballots, but poll workers
finished working with those in the morning
hours.
Once the absentee ballots were taken

care of, what seemed like the longest day of
the year began for the workers.
"Having 15 people come in is really big,"

said Nancy Phillips, chairperson of precinct
17, located in the Union. "Last year at this
time we had only three and this precinct
covers off-campus areas."
Most of the locations have three poll

workers. The workers get $30 for the day
and an additional $5 for attending a meeting
prior to election day.
At Precinct 12, which consists of Case

Hall, the scene was similar to that of the
Union. Bored workers stared off into space
or read to pass the time. Two poll workers
were busy reading "The Rebels," while the
rest watched freshman orientation students
pass by.
At Precincts 13 and 32, located in a

Wilson Hall lounge, the workers were

keeping themselves busy. On one of the
sofas a game of scrabble took up time for
two workers, while the rest stared atten¬
tively at television program "One Life to
Live."

"Actually we do spend a lot of time taking
care of the 101 absentee ballots," said Terry
Stemle, chairperson of the precinct. "A lot
come in bent, so we have to make
duplicates."
Precinct 14 in W. Akers Hall had eight

walk-in voters and 29 absentee ballots. The
workers there read "Reader's Digest" to
whittle away the hours.
"There are a lot of little details to be

taken care of." said the chairperson of the
precinct. "I personally think this is costing
the taxpayers a lot of money and the
students should register to vote in their
hometown."
At Precinct 13, located in the basement of

McDonel Hall, the workers read novels,
munched on Pringles and knitted socks to
entertain themselves.

By ANNE E.STUART
State News StaffWriter

School physicals, immunizations and treatment of some illnesses
are now available for the children of MSU students three mornings
a week in a two-bedroom Spartan Village apartment.
From 8 a.m. to noon on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, the

Student Dependent Health Care Service will offer walk-in pediatric
treatment at 1412-F Spartan Village for any children who have a
parent carrying at least six credits.
Basically "well-child" care will be offered, though some treat¬

ment of colds, ear infections and sore throats will be available, said
Mary Fedewa, a pediatric nurse practitioner at the clinic.
"We are not equipped for emergencies," she said. "We don t have

a full-time physician. Only minor ailments can be treated here.
Six children with slight illnesses were treated at the clinic m its

first day of operation Monday. Clinic personnel expeUn influx of
patients in the next few weeks, mostly for school physicals as new
families move into the area.

„ ,
Student Dependent Health Care, housed in the MSU Health

Center, offers health services for the spouses and children of
students. A full-time pediatric nurse handles most cases, with a
pediatrician available some afternoons.
With the move to Spartan Village, the health center will only

offer pediatric care in the afternoons. The main reason for the move
was to make health care for MSU families more accessible than it
has been previously, Fedewa said.
"There is a parking problem at Olin," she said. "This discourages

people when they have to drive around for an hour, especially
during winter term when there is a high rate of illness,"
Clinic treatment is not limited to Spartan Village families.

Fedewa emphasized. Any MSU student with the minimum number
of credit hours may bring children to the clinic.
Besides Fedewa. the clinic is staffed by a licensed practical nurse

andaclerk. Fees are 520 for the first visit and $10 for any following
visits, but are lowered to $15 and $7 respectively if the payments
are made in cash at ihe time of the visit.
With the discount, the rates are definitely cheaper than most

area pediatricians' rates, Fedewa said.

Funding for the program is primarily from the Dept. of Family
Medicine and the College of Osteopathic Medicine, according to Dr.
Roy Harvey, medical director of the dependent health care program
and an associate professor of family medicine.
Training programs for students from the departments of social

work, public health, nursing, clinical psychology and nutrition will
eventually be incorporated into the program, Harvey and Fedewa
said.

If the services are utilized, we can expand in almost any direction,
hut we are on t rial with the money crunch right now," Fedewa said.
The rent on the apartment will be covered by the funding of the

program, according to John Roetman, University Apartments
manager.
"The total aspect of the problem warrants the i

apartment (for a health care facility, he said.
t of the

Three Okemos youths were arrested Monday night and charged with malicious
destruction and breaking and entering into an occupied building.
The youths, two 17 year olds and an 18 year old, were reported to have entered throughthe second floor window of the home of East Lansing resident Del Bennett and were

threatening Bennett with sticks when their presence was discovered by two MSU students
working at a nearby horse barn.
A spokesperson for the Dept. of Public Safety (DPSI said the youths were then

apprehended with the aid of a passing jogger and detained until DPS officers arrived and
made the arrests.
Bennett lives on a small farm south of central campus, where he has resided since hisbirth in the late 1800's. However, the farm was sold to MSU in 1939, but with the provisionthat Bennett he allowed to use the house as long as he lives.
No motive for the break in has vet been determined, but police said an investigation iscontinuing.

Stereo equipment valued at $932 was reported missing from a room inMary Mayo Hall atapproximately 6 p.m. Saturday . DPS official said.
However, a room-to nam) search conducted by investigating DPS officers provedfruitful as all of the missing equipment was discovered a short time later hidden under the

blankets in an unoccupied room.
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Discipline Woody, probe OSU

Before he tries to strangle
anybody else, Woody Hayes and
the OSU football machinery de¬
serve nothing more than what the
facts properly demand.
Woody Hayes is generally called

'outspoken.'
Going for Ed Ronders' throat

and strikingWJR radio's Bob Page

upside his head are only the latest
in Woody's physical assaults. He
has previously rammed a camera¬
man's unit into the cameraman's
eyes and slugged a fan here at
MSU.
What makes these actions on the

part of 'outspoken' Woody all the
more repugnant is the fact that

M-i—'

Woody is a consummate hypocrite.
He self-righteously admitted turn¬
ing in MSU; all the while OSU
alumni and Woody himself were
shuffling greenbacks back and
forth like yard-line markers in
their own illegal recruiting rituals.
Regulation 3, section 1, para¬

graphs (a) and (b) of Big Ten
regulations read;
"It shall be the responsibility of

each member university to ensure
that all individuals employed by or
directly associated with the athle¬
tic program of that university
comport themselves in a sports¬
manlike manner when represent¬
ing their university .. . Unsports¬
manlike conduct shall subject the
individual to disciplinary action

If physically assaulting report¬
ers is tolerated by the Big Ten,
then the enforcement is lax.
And Big Ten commissioner

Wayne "Do-Nothing" Duke should
certainly recant his stand that
there is no reason to investigate
OSU.With the sort of specifics the
State News is uncovering, there is
hard, clean evidence that OSU is
enmired in a series of illegalities —
none of which it has yet denied —

that could make MSU's indiscre¬
tions look like a child's mischief.
An investigation of OSU is called
for; swift discipline of Hayes a
must.
Or is everybody intimidated by

the aged Little Caesar?

«r
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V listlot a hasslin

Not according to
the game plan
It is interesting how useful politi¬

cians find it to express themselves on
matters of principle. Ronald Reagan
advertises his intention to nominate a

domestic liberal as his Vice President
and is denounced for breach of
principle. Breach of principle is here
defined as the acknowledgement that
there are many Republicans and other
Americans whose views in certain
areas fall to the left of one's own.

Whereupon John Connally (a man I
greatly admire) suddenly discovers
that Gerald Ford would be the
"better candidate" and endorses him.
Mr. Connally manages to give the

impression that he has been in
communion with the Lord Almighty
'lo these many months, attempting to
decide which of the two men is the
better candidate for President. With
a single move, Reagan convinced him
— that Ford was the stronger
candidate. Cool observers must be
permitted to conclude that John
Connally reasoned not that Mr. Ford
would be the better candidate, but
that he would be the candidate named
in Kansas City. That is why he came
out for Ford. The Thomists call that
"sufficient reason."
Clarke Reed (a man I greatly like)

rose up through the ranks of southern
Republicanism as a conservative of
the new school, here defined as a

conservative who actually reads
books and reacts other than viscerally
in arriving at his public positions.
Reed promised time and time again
that he would stand by Reagan, whose
positions on most public matters arc
Reed's own. The pressures on Reed,
to give him his due, were awful. It
isn't easy to arrive at the point of
having to tell your secretary not to
take any more calls from the Presi¬
dent of the United States. Still, the
fact is he crumbled. And it is
unreasonable to suppose that he did
so for reasons other than John
Connally's. After all, he was begin¬
ning to wobble before anybody ever
heard of Schweiker. Which ends us
with the following summary:
Clarke Reed, objecting to Reagan's

lack of principle in naming a liberal
Vice President, affirmed his own

devotion to principle by rejecting the
candidate to whom he had pledged his

support, in favor of the candidate who
selected his liberal Vice President
two years ago. It is hard to say how
the cause of principle is being served
by those who in its name are denying
the Republican party the chance to
field a candidate who can convincing¬
ly articulate conservative principles.
The ironies shine through the

situation. It cannot, I think, be
persuasively contended that, against
Mr. Carter, Mr. Ford would do better
than Ronald Reagan. Surveying the
general chaos, Mr. Carter issued a

wonderfully cool statement to the
effect that he thought Schweiker was
a very good man. In doing so, he
inflamed the resentment of
Schweiker by disappointed Rea¬
gan ites; and. in so doing, strengthen¬
ed the hand of the adversary he hopes
to be contending against in the
election campaign.
Mr. Alton Frye, of the Council on

Foreign Relations, writing in the Wall
Street Journal is jubilant about the
political effect of Mr. Reagan's
maneuver. Ixtok what has happened!
he says. By saying he would accept a
liberal running mate, Reagan has
knocked himself out. But in doing so,
he has revalidated the very idea of a
liberal running mate. And this means
that President Ford can take as his
Vice President not a conservative like
Connally or Reagan, but a truly
qualified candidate, like Percy or
Mathias. In other words, Reagan has,
however inadvertently, performed a
public service.
Clearly it is not going according to

plan for the Reagan people. Senator
Schweiker hasn't come forward with
the names of the delegates whose
concern for the elevation of Senator
Schweiker was to have led them into
Reagan's camp. We do not know, as
yet, whether they are intimidated or
whether they were always illusory.
All we are given, at the moment, is

the spectacle of conservatives as¬
suaging their pique at having to live
in the real world by ushering in the
Presidency of Jimmy Carter. It seems
ages ago, and of no apparent concern
to them, that Carter announced as his
choice for a running mate, Walter
Mondah.
Washing.cn Star

Urn vol

What a refreshing idea (Early Bird
Swimmers a Tough Lot, July 28, 1976).

1 don't mean the idea of an early swim as
much as an administrator perceptive
enough to understand the needs of the
University community and then making the
extra effort to maximize the use of existing
facilities.

Even more impressive, the early morning
swimmers probably do not even have an
organized power base. I nominate Carol
Harding, Director of Women's 1M as the

To the Editor
"Administrator of the Year."

Louis F. Twardzik
Professor and Chairman

Dept. of Park and Recreation Resources

It is criminal

I was amazed to read the viewpoints on
the tuition hike and salary increase on Fri.,
July 30. It must be mentioned here that the
first of these two is painful while the
second will be enjoyable for those who
receive it!

Concerning the tuition increase, all of us
students are being raped by the adminis¬
tration proposal of more than 50 percent
increase since 1974 plus what they have
called a "registration fee" which amounts to
about $1.5 million a year for students and
their parents. President Wharton wrote
irresponsibly that "raising our tuition to the
University of Michigan level would have
generated an additional $6.3 million ... The
temptation to recommend such a drastic

i strong . . ." This is wrong,

malicious and was used only to further
harass the poor unexperienced student.
Let's face it, if they will raise the tuition

to the U. ofM. level a lot of students simply
do not come to MSU. This, therefore, not
only does not provide $6.3 million but a
substantial decrease in the tuition income
received by MSU. Furthermore, I would
like to know who had the temptation to
recommend such an increase? I am sure

that the answer is you, Mr. President, and
most of your associates.
It is amazing that we are paying, in the

upper-third level of the Big Ten and in
cases the top salaries to the adminisir
that only raises our tuition and
temptation to further increase it
It is also strange that we mus

compared with the weakest institutior
Michigan or the nation for tuition am
with such good points such a*. I"11 per
tuition refunding during the firs, v
each term, 75 per cent in the seconi
and 50 per cent up to the midterm. 1
wrong if you find a class too easy
hard and decide that you do not u
Why not be allowed to use the univ
facilities for all sports, games,
speeches, concerts ... free from chard
showing the U's ID card? I
As Denise Gordon put it "why doe|

graduate student pay graduate
when he takes a 100 to 400 level coi
cannot cost anything more t<« leach I
lower-division courses."
We expect and accept the (

education to increase with the rate|
inflation at 6.5 per cent per y
than 50 per cent over a coursi
is unjustified and unfair: it
hope that the administrati<
efforts and skills to deal with the s|
legislators to reduce the burden cu
placed on the student* and their pai

Bahrain Se
Ph.D.?

Dept.ofCivflB
Sanitary Flngine^p

Thoughts on Ford: his the pardon

TRB
The last time a party didn't nominate a

Presidential Incumbent was Rutherford B.
Hayes. I thought about it as I leaned back
against the trunk of an accomodating elm
tree on the White House lawn the other day
on the Pennsylvania Avenue side. Tem¬
perature 85.
We were waiting for Mr. Kord. His staff

had thought up a setting whereby he would
be super-presidential — all incumbent; a
press conference outdoors with the North
colonnade as backdrop. A catbird warbled in
one of the trees. An ambulance shrieked
down the Avenue — "Wow, wow, wow!"
Tourists looked curiously at us through

the iron rails. (There is always that little
group in front of the White House rain or

shine; on the frosty night of Pearl Harbor
senators from the Foreign Relations Com¬
mittee went in, grim and silent, and a little
moon hung in the sky, and the crowd behind
the rails tried to sing the Star Spangled
Banner. That crowd is one of the most
permanent things in the Capital.!
The President was late so I went over

and sat against an elm and thought about
Rutherford B. Hayes. ("B" stands for
Birchard). You remember him. He got in by
a fluke and was married to "Lemonade
Lucy." He lived in that big white house with
the colonnades. He was a pleasant-faced,
full bearded, middle-western lawyer who
tried to do the right things in a rather
bumbling way like civil service reform; not
a touch of brilliance or magnetism in him
anywhere. His big antagonist was another
Republican, tough, senator Roscoe
Conkling, the "New York Colossus," who
argued that people who tried to reform the
spoils system (like Hayes) were effeminate
— "man-milliners, the dilettante and carpet
knights of politics." They threw Hayes out.
Mr. Ford appeared at 1:30 and I

scrambled back into the tight crowd,

arranged like a horseshoe — about 100
reporters and camera crews and TV people.
Across the way was the old granite ginger¬
bread State-War-Navy building now called
"Executive Offices Building." Fifty years
ago it held all three departments. Jimmy
Carter is going to shrink them all back to
size again.

Questions were sharp, and personal, and
without rancor, as they are in the Washing¬
ton political game. It would astound other
nations. Democrats had implied that Mr.
Ford wasn't smart enough to be president;
did he think he was smart enough? Mr.
Ford standing there composedly in a
striped gray suit and blue shirt (why should
a man wear a vest on a hot day?) smiled
good-naturedly. He thought he was smart
enough. He is a likable figure, sandy hair
and eyebrows, hands clasped calmly behind
him or brought out occasionally for em¬
phasis, not taking offense. Reporters
tempted him; how did he assess Jimmy
Carter? Did he think the Carter-Mondale
ticket beatable? (The latest Louis Harris
poll shows Carter 66, Ford 27 per cent —
one of the biggest chasms in history.)
"Absolutely," said Mr. Ford, registering
confidence.

Yes, Mr. Ford went on, answering
another question, he had pardoned Richard
Nixon — and he would do it again. It
brought back the episode. Mr. Ford has
been in office now two years next week -

August 9,1974. A crushing question for this
modest Congressman of 24 years was what
to do with the stinking mess he inherited?
One Sunday morning he went to church
and, on Sept. 8, unexpectedly gave Nixon a
"full, free and absolute pardon" explaining
afterward that "my conscience says it is my
duty." His Gallup poll rating plunged 21
points in one of the sharpest air pockets
ever recorded, as of course he knew it
would. Newspapers raged; it deprives us all
of an impeachment and a state trial that
would have been one of the gaudiest shows
in history and that might still be going on in
1976. What a choice to dump on a new
president. If I'd been Ford, I'm inclined to
think I would have gone to church and made
the same decision he did.
I got to thinking about President Ford

and Rutherford B. Hayes at the press
conference, and later. My hunch is that in
the present day the Republicans' suicidal
yen to nominate Ronald Reagan, (with or
without liberal Dick Schweiker of Pennsyl¬
vania) will abate and I suspect that John
Connally thinks so, too, who has finally and
unexpectedly come out for Ford. Does Ford
have a chance to beat Carter? Oh - maybe.Mr. Ford's strength is that they're all
picking on him and he's an underdog, likeHarry Truman and doing his best. From my
point of view his two-year economic record
is terrible. With a 7.5 per cent unemploy¬ment rate he still vetoes the modest 3.9
billion-dollar jobs bill. He has so little styleand brilliance that he is not able to blot out
Gov. Reagan merely by flashing his
incumbency. He holds only rare White
House press conferences which should be
™s'eLad? Iink bdween him and the public(FDR had two a week). He has not been
able to persuade the nation even yet that
we teeter on the abyss of an oil shortage (Itisn't enough to say that the nation won't

listen; he should make it listen
Mr. Ford's asset is that he is;

man. obviously doing whai I
right, who says the same tliini
that he says in public. Also that
running against a man whom
(juite accepted yet, Jimmy (
way of putting it is that i. ,

Jimmy Carter is running against J«(
Carter. It may be a close rat
I keep wondering in the farters®

ments if he fully understands the Was*
ton he's talking about; he's anti Wastol
and says he's going to reorganiaj
government. Fine, that has hern
before, it's still much the same, lie
going to take a year of studying I*
submitting his big tax shake up: the if
is that a new president gets a honeim
about 180 days, and if he wants actio"!
better arrive with plans in hi.
Gov. Carter's close-knit, youthful.^
tive, knee-jerk team worries
The New York Times consen
nist William Saffire is asking
Arabia's $80,000 a year ro
Patrick Caddell, 26, the «'
pollster who reportedly has other looj
clients like Exxon, Arco, Shell •"
Jimmy Carter tut-tuts it.
When the governor met

businessmen last week a r,,l"irtfr](him: "I'd rather lose the election,a"
my wife, than to betray that confide ■
American public hasl in inc.' The -V
statement, alas, easy to caricature. ■
So we turned back thoughtfully1 ®

presidential press conferenceon1 ^ L
House lawn the other day.
fountain, and the government I
picnicking across the way in
park, and the five movie camera'^
for Jerry Ford to say something
and electrifying. He didn't.
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Counseling assists
Surgi-Clinic patients
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Ti,is in tht- second part of a
Jee storv series on Provincial
■ «nd Sunn-Clinic and its

propanion pregnancy termina-
woman who suspects she is

nn-nanl •Tumid have a preg-
,-i test taken after si* weeks

In the first day of her last
:|KI |„ confirm her sus-

Ln». The test, which in-
„|ies urine analysis, is given
hv raanv hospitals, crisis cen-
,:rc ind'faniilv planning centers
Jthelainsingarea. It should be
l„nr :,s soon as possible after
he si's week time period, al-

the woman time to
decide it tht* pregnancy should
ie terminated or not.
The next step is crisis court-

aline I„ help the woman decide
;fshe wishes io go through with
ihepregnancy. This service also
offered by the many cri.sis and
mily planning centers in the

However, it' the woman de-
fa to have her pregnancy
rminated at Provincial Ilospi-
I and Suriti Clinic, she must
„ive her pregnancy test and
counseling taken there. Judy
Hrritmeyer. counseling super-

aust determine for our-
■iat the women is both
|y and psychologically
nf the abortion," Breit-

ancy tests are taken at
a I from 1 to 7 p.m.
through Friday. They
of charge.
counseling involves

individually with one of
i counselors at Provin-
e counselor discusses

— and her
friends or

in wishes —

considering

tilh the w<

husband, l<
parents if thi

n ahor
n making pro-
• Cleary. direc

thing. We don't ask women to
rationalize their decision; we
just make sure their decision is
the right one for them."
The woman must then have a

pelvic examination to determine
how advanced the pregnancy is.Provincial has three pregnancy-termination procedures, util¬
izing the procedure that fits the
advancement of the pregnancy.Vacuum aspiration, the
quickest and easiest procedure,
is done on women 8 to 12 weeks
from their last menstrual
period; dilation and curettage
(D & C), 13 to 15 weeks; and
saline/prostaglandin injection,
16 to 24 weeks.
Group counseling is held with

other women who will be having
the same procedure, with the
counselor explaining the proce¬
dure in detail with diagrams and
some of the surgical equipment
used.
Vacuum aspiration involves

dilation of the cervix and the use
of a vacuum aspirator to with¬
draw the pregnancy tissue. It
generally takes only 5 to 10
minutes, with a local anesthetic
applied to the cervix. A woman

usqally remains in the hospital
no more than an hour after the
procedure.
D & C (dilation and curettage)

— "Which does not," as Breit-
meyer told one group session,
"mean dustin' and cleanin' " —

is a slightly more involved
procedure, usually lasting 15
minutes. The woman is given a
general anesthetic and the
physician uses a curette — a

spoon like instrument to re¬

move any remaining tissue from
the uterine walls — in addition
to dilators and the vacuum

aspirator.
The patient normally r

in the hospital four to si:
after the procedure is co
pleted.
The saline/prostaglandin

jection is performed in the
patient's room. The physician
administers a saline/prosta¬
glandin solution into the uterine
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x hours

cavity to induce labor, which
usually occurs about 24 hours
after the injection. During this
time the patient is encouragedto he fully ambulatory. The
patient will have attended a

group relaxation session to helpminimize her fear and dis¬
comfort during labor.
Six to eight hours after the

fetal and placental expulsion,the woman is released.
"We give patients all the

encouragement we can to get
them ambulatory as quickly as
possible," David Converse,
nursing coordinator, said. "If
there is no reason for them to
remain under our care, why
should they run up a higher bill
by staying in the hospital
longer?
"Most women are elated to

find our procedures and hos-
pitaization not as lengthy as
they expected."
No matter which procedure

the woman has gone through,
she is advised on postoperative
health care and encouraged to
make a decision on which
method of birth control she will
be using in the future prior to
leaving the hospital, Cleary
said.

She is advised not to engage
in any strenuous activity for a
week after the procedure. A
doctor is on call 24 hours a day in
the event of any emergency.
A very important aspect of

pregnancy termination is psy
chological support, Breitmeyer
said.

The last story in the series
will deal with the experience of
an MSU student who under¬
went vacuum aspiration to have
her unwanted pregnancy ter¬
minated.

Judy Breitmeyer, counseling cedures. All women go through
supervisor at Provincial Hospital, individual and group counseling be-leads a group session to demonstrate fore abortion operations,
the pregnancy termination pro-

Technologymust be
confirmed by performance
Here are the judgments
of the most respected critics and
reviewers on the BOSE 901
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'Silent Movie:' Brooks' quiet touch
By KATHY ESSELMAN
State News Reviewer

Mel Brooks' "Silent Movie"
takes the audience back to a
time when comedy was king.
No one with a weak heart can

afford the risk of this antic
farce.
This "Silent Movie" could

have followed hard on the heels
of Charlie Chaplin's "Modern
Times" (1936), the last silent
film made in this country. In
the meantime, Los Angeles has
changed from a small city to a
gleaming glass metropolis.
But Mel Brooks has proved

again that the more things
change, the more they stay the

same. He has stilled the big-city
street noises and created a

crazed comedy in the Keystone
style. He makes verbal humor
seem like an unnecessary ob¬
stacle as his film slips and slides
forward on a banana peel of
pratfalls, chases and visual
gags.
The film pays tribute to the

masters of MGM musicals,
Mack Sennett. the Ritz Broth¬
ers and Busby Berkeley num¬
bers. Brooks substitutes Pana-
vision and color by DeLuxe for
the grainy black and white of
old silents, but the spirit is
unchanged.
Brooks plays the lead as the

director fallen on hard times
through drink. Marty Feldman
supports him, as usual. This
real-life rubberman bounces
from door to door, defeated by
an evasive aisle of elevators.
Dom DeLuise plays the third
henchman. He discovers the
ultimate weapon, a wily Coke
machine that almost unmans

him in his unending quest for
sustenance.
Harold Gould turns in a

leering, moustache-twirling
paragon of villainry as Engulf
the conglomerate chief who
lusts after the movie studio in

trouble. He and his partner,
Devour, played by Ron Carey,
plot against Mel Funn and his
crew who are out to save the
studio with an all-star silent
comedy.

Engulf and Devour and its
machinations call to mind the
corporate maneuverings of Gulf
and Western, who absorbed
Paramount and Desilu a few
years ago. The studio bears
suspicious resemblance to
MGM, with Sid Caesar re¬

placing the lion in the logo.
Sid Caesar contributes a

sterling performance as the
hypertense studio chief. He
justifies his reputation as one of
the master clowns. The scene in
which Feldman and DeLuise
turn him on and off as they play
"Pong" on his electrocardiac
monitoring unit in intensive
care is beyond belief.

"Silent Movie" provides 86
minutes of uninterrupted
lunacy. It may not be perfect,
but it is the best Mel Brooks
film so far. If you are on his
wavelength, you will love it. It
is at the Campus Theater.

American, Egyptian art
featured in exhibit
"American Life in Art" is the

theme of the current exhibit at
Kresge Art Gallery. The ex¬
hibit features 19 lithographs by
B. Grant Wood of "American
Gothic" fame.
The "American Scene" in¬

cludes 18th century engravings
of George Washington and
abstract landscapes and still life
paintings of the 1940s.
Wood's lithographs, which

are on loan from the Lawrence
Regans of East Lansing, depict

still lifes in pastel tones as well
as farm scenes of horses in the
snow and cornfield and tree
planting.
The exhibit is located in

North Kresge Gallery and is
concurrent with the exhibit of
paintings by five contemporary
Egyptian artists.
Both will be on view through

August 15. The gallery is open
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 7 to
9 p.m. Tuesdays and 1 to 4 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays.

Ledges' season

continues with

'Guys and Dolls'
The Boarshead Theater can Itinues its summer season with I

the opening of the musJcomedy Guys and Dolls" u I
night.
"Guys and Dolls" runs to. I

night through August 22 at the I
Ledges Playhouse in Fitzgerald I
Park, Grand Ledge. Curtain I
time is 8:30 p.m. Reservations I
may be made by caliin, I
627-7805. ! I
Special rates are available for I

students, senior citizens and I
groups.

&

Hey, chicken lovers-
come on over to
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| Wednesday
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Night
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$J39

S::::
I::::
II
::::
:::::
•
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*!!!" cole slaw, moshed tjn

potatoes & gravy &
J hot biscuits.

!!"•

:::::

Great time to discover the toucho honey difference in
Famous Recipe. The Other Fried Chicken. Delicious
dipped-in-honey batter fried really crisp and all the way
through. No wonder people who cross over to The Other
Fried Chicken stay there!
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SU bronze medal winner applauds U.S.J ByGEOFKETNVREI Stan Dziedzic. asst. wrestling"da. MSU, does no'qu.te
m with some 01 tne u.o.

EjTies who were outspoken
Tins, the U.S.A.'s commit-

o its Olympic partici-

Icountless hours of training
■lid off tor Dziedzic at the

! .real Olympics when he

won the bronze medal in the
163-pound class of freestyle
wrestling, but he did not take
the stage to berate the countrythat sent him.
"I was really proud that I got

there," said Dziedzic, while
resting in his hometown, Allen-
town, Pa., on Monday. "I was
reading a series of Bicentennial
books just before and during

the Olympics. I was really a
part of the Bicentennial spirit,
and there I was, representing
what I was reading about."
"The U.S.A. has its own

system," Dziedzic went on.
"There can be changes, sure,
but I'm proud of it.
"I don't know, I guess I'm

sounding like a redneck," he
added before tailing off his

enthusiasm.
Dziedzic contrasts sharply

with Mac Wilkins, the U.S.
discus thrower who won a gold
medal. Wilkins was quoted as
saying that the United States
had no part in his gold medal
effort and claimed all praise for
himself.
Wilkins was also the most

graphic example of the state-

60 FORMER STARS FACE-OFF FOR REUNION

|Alumni games to honor Bessone
group of approximately 60
lfr MSI' hockey stars will

v at Munn Arena
v night in a two-game

honoring coach Amo

■pavers from almost every
in that Bessone has coach-

-ill he represented
■the affair, which begins with
|e "older" alumni playing in
[first contest at 7 p.m.

ie of the more recent
j will face-off in the
ontest, which is sche-
start around 9 p.m.
will be the second
eunion since the con-

of Munn Arena in

pt. In fart, the first old-
l was the first

game ever played in the facili¬
ty.
Some of the faces people can

look for at the games include
1976 national scoring champion
Tom Ross, Norm Barnes and
Bob Boyd, both now defense
men in the NHL. Last season

players Daryl Rice and John
Sturges will also be on the
scene, as well as former goalie
Ron "Clarkie" Clark. Graduate
assistant coach Bill Sipola and
Dave Roberts are other recent
players.
Among some of Amo's pupils

from the 1950s and 60s are Bill
Faunt, Lee Hathaway, Mike
Jacobson and Tom Mikkola, all
members of the 1966 NCAA
championship team and 1950s

stars Jack Roberts and Elwood
"Butch" Miller.
The games will be part of a

two-day reunion for the former
pucksters, with activities on

Saturday including a golf out¬
ing at Forest Akers and a

banquet at the Kellogg Center.
The weekend reunion came

as a sort of surprise to Bessone,
who was making other week
end plans.
"I seem to be in the dark

about the whole thing," Bes¬
sone said. "I was planning on
going to Houghton this week
end for a reunion of all the
ex-coaches in all the sports at
Michigan Tech."
Bessone, who coached hockey

and was an assistant in football

from 1948-50 before coming to
' East Lansing, quickly canceled
his reservations in the north-
land.
The public is invited to the

games, with donations taken at
the door.

Get maximum
enjoyment and service
from your record
collection with a
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from

the1
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supported athletics campaign
that reared its head in
Montreal. After an East
German beat out Wilkins'
countryman. John Powell, for
the silver medal in the discus.
Wilkins gave the East German
a huge bear hug on national
television. He explained later
that he did it because he
wanted all the East Germans to
win to prove the superiority of
the state-supported athletics
system of the communist
countries.
"I don't think we need to be

subsidized," said Dziedzic,
stressing that he could speak
only for his own sport,
wrestling.
"I wouldn't want to be sub¬

sidized," he continued. "I want
to wrestle because I want to do
it. I wouldn't want to do it for a
living.

There is a
difference!!!
PREPERATION FOR:

MCAT Over35,ears
DAT and sucess

Small classes

Voluminous horn
VAT Study materials

Courses that are
•BMR constantly updated
GMAT Tape facilities for
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NAT'L Med •
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(313)662-3149
Ann Arbor

"

Stanley ruaslon (3)
IDOCAT10NA L——>T7
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SINCE 1938

sFRANDOR
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»r
Overall

Xttfepment
Oshkosh I

SGcsh

er
e good feeling of

Oshkosh B'Gosh bib
overalls...with the great'
new look of bells and

body fit! A load of labi
and colors. For

everybody! Oshkosh
B'Gosh makes 'em
terrific... overall.

"We don't need more athletes
or more training. We need
more international experience
and more dissemination of in¬
formation. I guess what we
need is just better use of our
financial means."
The U.S. Olympic wrestling

team was no slouch in Mon¬
treal, however, as they took six
medals in freestyle wrestling —
one gold, three silver and two
bronze. Dziedzic said that the
United States could have a

top-flight team consistently if
they put a little more priority
on the world championships
held yearly.
"We have the wrestlers in

this country to beat the best
wrestling country in the
world," Dziedzic said. "We've
always had the potential. What
we need is a little more en-

thusiasm in the off years. We

just don't put enough effort into
the world championships."
Dziedzic also disagrees with

Ilwight Stones, the U.S. bronze
medalist in the high jump and
outspoken critic of the Olympic
Village. Stones was so disgust¬
ed with the conditions that he
flew back to the west coast to

"The building was over¬
crowded but you could get by,"
said Dziedzic. "The food was

great. It was well prepared and
you could get as much as you
wanted. The people in Montreal
did a super job."
Dziedzic also attributed the

food and location as part of the
wrestling team's exceptional
effort. He said that it was

easier wrestling on this
continent, especially a place
which is similar to the United
States.

"It's difficult to go to some
other countries where we just
aren't acelimated to their condi¬
tions," he said.
The conditions seemed con¬

ducive to Dziedzic, who is
grateful for his bronze medal,
but he was admittedly down
hearted about the final result.
"I was disappointed that I

didn't get a gold," he said. "The
way I wrestled I might have
done better. I lost to guys who I
might not have had to wrestle."
Dziedzic was referring to the

final day of competition when
he lost to the eventual silver
medalist in the morning and the
gold medalist later the same

day.
Those circumstances might

have been avoided if a Russian
wrestler had not lost his match
on a protest in the first round.

(continued on page 101
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Student v/ins $100 prize
for entry in essay contest
stude
An MSI' Honors Cc

tit tuts been awarded $100
v college/university div-
ul the Adam Smith Bi-
Tiu.ii Essay Contest,
irge N. Vurdelja, Jr., from
ster, Pennsylvania, is a

• in James Madison Col-
wit h a J.94 grade point
ge. His field of concentra

irdelja was among nearly
school and college

s who submitted essays

l the nationwide competition
for scholarships and other
prizes valued at $7,000.
Sponsored by the National

Federation of Independent
Business in cooperation with
the Intercollegiate Studies In¬
stitute, the students wrote on
the theme, "The Future of
Capitalism: The Market Econ¬
omy vs. The Planned Economy
in America's Third Century."
Vurdelja was one of 10 run-

n the contest. The two

Fund raising dinner
set for McCarthy

.... each in the high
school and college division, won
the $1,000 scholarships in addi¬
tion to the opportunity to join
some of the world's most
distinguished economists and
social philosophers at a meeting
of the Mont Pelerin Society in
Scotland later this summer.
A spokesperson for the Inter¬

collegiate Studies Institute said
the contest was extremely
competitive and that there was
little difference between the

of the winners and the

i ABtomolive
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JsiSsA'™—I ;"t7M HEALEV Sprite 1965.
■^ condition. 5175 firm. CellS^6 p m 35V»19-frS-9 <12^

;«AR0'l974, V-8. Excellent
Son, pcver brakes, rteertng.
I«1 low mileage, 337-9886,

_JTW.3-MI«>
KeVROIET"HALF-TON pick-upEu 75000 original miles. Excel-1^ 'Sn Reliable. 5500 or

Phone 351-5213 after 6 p.m.
Jj*4l'»_
iuWY IMPALA 1966. Good run-
C condition. Selling cheapKjt nffer call 355-0929 morning 9|p| evenings 4 -10. X-2-8-4J16IIoNVERHBLE FIAT 1970. M00Erf Offer. Call 351-2476. 5^-4
ll2l

L't'SWINGER 1971. 318, V-8.
power brakes/steering. EX-

IellENT. 355-7449 mornings,
fe-6397 afternoon and evenings.
te-9 eel

_

LuSTANG II Hatchback 1974,
Automatic V-6. Luxury interior,
■M FM cassette, Ziebarted. Su-

rfci 3536810 3 8 9 1131

puSTANG mach I. Steel belted
Is, V 8. power steering, 332-

§73 484 U2I

Ilvmouth valiant 1975,
n condition, 4 door,
i. all power, air condi-

iomng am fm, cruise control,
ijmily must sell, best offer. Call

§514387.3 8 4 1221

ftuper beetle 1972, good condi-
ort. $1300 or best offer. Must sell.
946367. X-6-8-11 (121

paliant 1975 4-door, 6 cylinder,
andard transmission, 11,600

Erles. am. like new. 349-1033.

[Molorcfcles life]
■AMAHA 1971 175cc Enduro.
lint condition. 250 miles. Make
|offerL484-4908. 3-8-4 (12)

IZUKI T-350, one owner, 5100
is. excellent condition, many
as. $325, 353-7294. 2-8-6 (12)

W KAWASAKI, 175cc Enduro,
« m,|es, excellent condition.
50. best offer. Roger, after 6,
,n^ S 5-8-6 (15)

JACK 1975 Yamaha XS650. Thisfe has low mileage and looks
g runs like new. 627-2294. 2-8-4

114 Service f/\
PARANTEED EXHAUST for
ft" import at CHEQUEREO
|AG FOREIGN CAR PARTS,East Kalamazoo Street, one
J* west of campus. 487-5055.
*12-8/271211

>CAN, GERMAN ANDPEIGN CAR REPAIR, also
20% DISCOUNT to stu-

"»and faculty on all cash 'n'
'»vw service parts. IMPORT

FARTS, 500 East Kalama-
W Cedar. 485-2047, 486-A Master Charge and Bank""card. C 12 8-27 1371
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BABYSITTER NEEDED 4 days per
week. No weekends. Phone 372-
7799 after 4 p.m. 3-8-61121

PART-TIME graduate students to
work in car rental office. 489-1484
48-6(121

_

MOORE LIVING CENTER* inter- __

viewing married couples for posi- I r « « If.*,tion as Resident Counselors to 16 'Of R6Pt II !
mentally retarded men and wont- TJ
en in an active developmental
program of group communityHving. Contact Pamela Fuhrio393-4442. 3-8-9 1311

MANAGER 20 unit apartments
building. 208 Cedar Street, East
Lansing. See Manager at building
o^in-616-874.6130. 8-8-9 (181
MODELING $10 per hour. Phone
489 2278. Apply in person 527 East
Michigan Avenue. 24-8-27 (13)

TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-12-8-27 1121

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE North.
Furnished, one bedroom, utilities
paid. $150./month plus deposit.
627-5454. 0-12-8/27 (131

SUBLEASE FURNISHED one
bedroom, starting fall. Air condi¬
tioned gas heater. $207 per month.
351-1664. 6-8-16 (141

MERIDIAN. CAMPUS and mall
close. Carpeted, deluxe one bed¬
room, air, snack bar. $150. 655-
3843. 2 8 6 (141

ft,

BATSUN 1971 240Z automatic,
Ljjal tjres. Excellent condition.
(81-4027. 3 8 9 1121

BlECTRA 225 Convertible 1966.
uns good, body fair, $425. 339-
54 between 5 and 8 p.m. 4-8-4

ftlAT 1973 124 Spider, excellent
jv and mechanical condition,
ii.p.g Luggage rack, AM/FM

....o 7 radials. Needs top. List
Ei50, sell for $2550. 487-9032

ate p.m., is best. 3-8-6

0RD TORINO 1970, 302, 4 door.

1972, good condition,
000 miles. Two snow tires.
SO Phone 351-9452. 2-8-6 (12)

1975, good condition.
00 negotiable. 349-1330 before

|pm 663 8320 after 5 p.m. 6-8-16

W 1964 transporter van, rebuilt,
ns good. $400. Call 337-0649

"

T112-8:6_(12)__
(W CAMPER, 1974, 44,000 miles,
xcellent condition, many extras,
""

or best offer, 489-3788 or
)4. 3 8-9 (16)

MARRIED STUDENT to babysitand do light housekeeping inexchange for fee one bedroom
apartment in Okemos. We preferchildless couple. Call 349-4138
after 8 p.m. 3-8-9 (251

PART TIME to full time dental
office receptionist wanted. Gener¬
al office experience preferred.
Downtown Lansing location
Please send resume to Box A1
State News. 3-8-6124)

COUPLE FOR resident managerposition. We need an eager couple
capable of maintaining an apart¬
ment building. Cell 332-0111.0-12-
8/27 118)

SECRETARY: WORK directly with
the assistant VP of a top Lansing
bank, must have one or more
years experience. Excellent typingand shorthand. Great benefits.
Call OFFICEMATES 694-1153.1-8-
4 1281

GENERAL OFFICE. Established
Lansing firm needs accurate typist
who is good at math and pleasant
on the phone. Good benefits, fee
help, $8000/year to start. Call
OFFICEMATES 694 1153. 1-8-4
1291

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST,
must be good with people and
have experience in secretarial
duties. Lots of numbers work end
variety. Great benefits, beautiful
office, fee help, $160/week to
start. Call OFFICEMATES 694-
1153. 1-8-4 (32)

BABYSITTER-HOUSEKEEPER
Monday through Friday, 7-10 a.m.,
September to June. References.
337-2321 after 5 p.m. 2-8-6 113)

BABYSITTING AND light house¬
keeping needed by teacher. Gros-
beck area. May bring one child.
485-9347. 3-8-9114)

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT for
employment with one of nations
major multi-family developers. Re¬
sponsibilities include: Site plan¬
ning, landscape designing, prepa¬
ration of plans end contracts,
preparation of maintencance pro¬
grams. Send resume to Box B-2,
State News. 10-8-181341

REGISTERED NURSES

HORSE STALLS - new with
paddock, riding trails. 2 - 3 owners
to provide all care. $25./month
each. Near Williamston. 655-1022.
0-3/8-6 (20)

r

[_ Apartments
NEED ONE woman sub-lease 3
man fall through spring. Close,
furnished, reasonable. Available
8/13, rent paid till 8/30. 204 River
Street, 332 8979. Z-5-8-6 122)

MALE TO share 2 bedroom apart¬
ment. Neat, responsible student.
About $100. 349-1145. 3-8-6 (121

TIRED OF NOISE?
WE HAVE 3

BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS

From $240OOPer Month
(INCLUDES GAS HEAT S WATER)

call
KNOB HILL

APARTMENTS
349-4700

5 m,Ies
Com,

Sorrj

FEMALE NON-SMOKER for fur¬
nished 2 bedroom apartment near
LCC, $72.50 apiece 487 2301. 6 8
16(12)

OKEMOS, SHARP 2 bedroom
apartments, near Meridian Mall.
349-2751, 669 3654 leave mes¬

sage. 11-8-27 (12)

ONE BEDROOM apartments next
to Brody, balcony, air condition¬
ing, pool. 9 or 12 month lease,
332-8250. 6-8-11 (16)

BROOKPORT APARTMENTS -

carpeting, modern appliances,
most utilities paid. One bedroom
furnished, unfurnished. Haslett
Road, 332-8036. 6-8-9 (15)

Hove a ploco to head
| 0 • • Collingwood
Apartments!

*'ir conditioned
*dishwasher
*shkg carpeting
♦unlimited parkingP'ush furniture
♦modelopen daily
^leasing for

Fall
■ib.kCo!l35,-,J«I1 hmd Old WorldMoll

_ °" the river!)

We offer you: - New orientation
policy. No shift rotations. Oppor¬
tunities for continuing education
with tuition reimbursement. Excel¬
lent working conditions and sala¬
ry. Contact Betty Danford, R.N.,
Personnel Interviewer.

INGHAM MEDICAL CENTER
401 West Greenlawn Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48910

Phone 374-2249
10-8-20(80)

APPLICATIONS BEING accepted
for part-time nursery school
teacher. 2 possibly 3 half days a
week. Send resume to DeWitt
Co-op Nursery, P.O. Box 247,
DeWitt, Michigan 48820. 3-8-9
(28)

CARPENTER TO help me frame
my house, wage negotiable.
Phone 351-4093. 3-8-9J12)_
PHOTOGRAPHER -SALESPEO¬
PLE part-time. New weekly publi¬
cation needs self-motivated
photographers who are available
for work on own time.Commission
basis, camera furnished. Sales
experience desireable, but not
necessary. Start immediately.
Contact Tim Donahoe 487-2092.
5-8-6(35)

SALESWOMEN-PHOTOGRAPH¬
ERS part time. New weekly publi¬
cation needs independent young
female salespeople to solicit and
service existing accounts. High
earnings possible with little time
investment. Photo experience de¬
sirable but not necessary. Start
immediately. Contact Tim Dona¬
hoe 487-2092. 5-8-6 (37)

BURCHAM WOODS
APARTMENTS
• HEATtDPOOL
• Unlimited parting
• Finished
• Stadias
• 1 Bedroom
• 2 Bedroom
• Air conditioning

SORRY!
Mlhrft

NOW LIASIM
FOR FALL

Pall Ratoei
Studio 1 Br 2 Br
>165 *198 '260

745 Bureham Dr.
351 -3118
t-SWMkday*

Don't be deserted!
Check out

COLLINGWOOD ARTS II

★air conditioned
★ dishwasher
★ shag carpeting
★ unlimited parking
★ plush furniture
★ model open daily

Now leasing for
Fall

Coll 351 -8282
(behind Old World Moll

on the river I)

EAST LANSING area, models
open 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. One and
two bedroom. Newly remodeled,
starting at $170. Utilities furnished
except lights. SWIMMING POOL.
Security deposit $125. On bus
route. Under new management.
Call NORTH POINTE APART¬
MENTS off M-78 and Haslett
Road, 332-6354; PEEZ REAL ES¬
TATE. C-12-8-27 (471

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed fall
through spring. Campus Hill, $75/
month, bus, 332-4036. 3 8-9 (121

CAMPUS TWO blocks, free heat,
one bedroom, unfurnished, shag
carpet, dishwasher, air. No pets.
332-6033. 3-8-9 (15)

ONE BLOCK east of MSU. One
bedroom unfurnished. Carpeting,
appliances, air. 332-1703. 6-8-16
(12)

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE needed,
partially furnished. Nice place-
Okemos. $105/month. Call after
5:30. 349-2274. 3-8-9 (14)

FURNISHED, ONE bedroom a-
partment. Air conditioned, $190/
month. Utilities except electricity.
One block from campus, Gunson
Street, one year lease. Call 332-
3746, 355-1179. 3-8-4 (23)

LANSING, UNFURNISHED, up¬
stairs, carpeted. Utilities paid,
$145/month plus deposit. Single.
355 1120. 6 8 9 (12)

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE grad
student to share 1 bedroom
apartment $87.50/month. 1 block
from campus 351-8863 after 5:30
p.m. 2-8-4 (18)

IN OKEMOS 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments available. Modestly
priced. Call 332-0111. 0-12-8-27

NEED TWO roommates for Bur¬
eham Woods Apartment. $70 plus
electricity. Call 1-616-964 3661 or
write Doug grant, 247 South
Wattles Rd., Battle Creek, Mi.
48017. Z-3-8-6 (25)

GRAD WOMEN share 3 room

apartment. Call 351-3947 also
Monday call 332-5311. 3-8-9 (12)

FALL RENTALS. 2-super 3 bed¬
room unfurnished, 2-very nice 1
bedroom next to MSU. $185.
1-unique cellar 2 bedroom next to
MSU, $225, includes all utilities;
1-excellent 2 bedroom furnished
duplex, $250. Phone 339-8802.
2-8-6 (37)

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS for
rent beginning fall. Call and leave a
message. 627-9773. Z-7-8-6 (12)

FEMALE TO share one bedroom
apartment-fall. Marigold Apart¬
ment. $110/month. 332-1332. 6-8
4(12)

EAST LANSING. One bedroom
furnished. Balconies, parking,
walking distance. $195 up. 351-
1770, 393-7055. 0-12-8/27 (13)

AUGUST 1st, trailer, 1 bedroom,
study, near MSU. $160 plus
utilities, 351-6871, 355-6871. 6-8-
11 (13)

SUBLEASE LARGE one bedroom
luxury apartments. Extras, carport.
East Lansing, 332-4724. 6-8-9 (12)
1 b 2 bedroom furnished mobile
homes on Park Lake. $30-$45/
week. Available now and for fall.
Clean, peaceful, quiet. 641-6601.
0-12-8/27

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE North.
Furnished studio, utilities paid.
$125./month plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. 0-12-8/27 M3)_ _

124 CEDAR Street, East Lansing.
Two men, one bedroom furnished
apartment. Heat included, $182/
month. Year lease, damage de¬
posit required. Available Septem¬
ber 1st. 8 - 5 p.m., 351-2402, 6-9
p.m., 882-2316. 0-12-8/27 (27)

SMITH AVENUE. Nice 2 bedroom
bungalow. Also furnished apart¬
ment. DODGE REALTY. Phone
482-5909. 0 3-8-9 (13)

FOR RENT. One bedroom apart¬
ment, minutes from MSU. Fur¬
nished, carpeted, all utilities paid.
$145/month. Call 489-7052 after
5:30 p.m. 3-8-9 (19)

Houses
HOUSES FOR rent beginning fall.
Call and leave a message. 627-
9773. Z-7-8-6 (12)

FOUR BEDROOM house for lease
124 North Francis Street. Fur¬
nished. 1 mile from MSU. Phone
485-1353 after 6 p.m. 3-8-2 (18)

ONE GIRL for 3 person house.
Close to campus. $80/month.
487-9499. 3-8 9 (12)

ONE PERSON to share upper flat
of farmhouse, utilities included.
Call 489-4177. 3-8-9 (12)

LANSING-GENESSEE Drive. Lux¬
ury 4 bedroom, 2 Vi bath, 22 x 24
living room, formal dining room,
huge yard. $375. Phone 372-1023.
6 8-4 (19)

ATTENTION GRAD students, 2
miles from campus. Country set¬
ting, new 4 bedroom, 2'/? baths,
carpeted, drapes, appliances. A-
vailable September 1st. Ample
parking, $370/month. 669-5513.
3-8-9 (25)

LANSING NORTH Side, 2 bed¬
room, garage, basement. Fenced
in yard. $160/month. Available
September 1st. 669-5513. 1 8 4
(16)

EAST LANSING-Close-in. 2
rooms and bath, partially furnish¬
ed, woman only. Utilities furnish¬
ed, $125 per month. No pets.
Phone 332-5988 after 6 p.m. 1-8-4
(23)

A \
CHECK OUR W

'

REPAIR PRICES ^

20% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
8 FACULTY ON CASH CARRY
VW SERVICE PARTS

A(%» # AUTO PARTS ™
500 E. Kalamazoo

at Cedar

Volkswagen complete repax
service. Repair & parts for
most foreign and American
cars. Body shop & paint ser
vices. Exchange engine* &
transaxles.

free ecker 1

We buy and sell VW s

485 2047 485 9229

8 6Monday Friday
9 2 Saturday

QUIET, RESPONSIBLE female
student or faculty member to
share 3 bedroom home near
campus, 351-9555. 3-8-9 (151

SINGLE BEDROOM mobile home,
$25/week. Utilities paid, Lakeside,
353 0665 or 355-8073. 1-8-4 0 21

NEEDED 3 female roommates for
house. $87.50/month (includes u-
tilitiesl. Pam. 332-0249.6-8-16 (12)

EAST LANSING-Close-in. 3
rooms and bath, unfurnished,
married couple or single women
only. No pets, utilities furnished,
$175. a month. Phone 332-5988
after 6 p.m. 1-8-4 126)

TWO ROOMMATES needed for
three bedroom farm. Campus 10
miles. Rent $67. Call 676 5429
evenings. Z 6-8 9 (15)

THREE BEDROOM brick, newly
decorated, close to schools and
country club, married students
only, no pets. Deposit and refer
ences, $275. Call 339-8324, 4:30
6:30 p.m. 3-8-11 (24)

EAST SIDE Lansing, 4 bedrooms,
fireplace, carpeted, stove, refriger¬
ator. Lease negotiable. 349-1540.
3-8-9 (12)

NEAR MSU 3 bedrooms, family
room, 1'/? baths, full kitchen with
balcony, furnished, $300. Call
393 7659. 4 8 4 (16)

HOUSE FOR Rent. 10 minutes
from campus, 3 or 4 students,
$350 a month, all utilities paid.
Also apartments, $150 a month.
Phone Pat 371-2800 days, after 5,
484 6403. 6-8 11 (29)

EAST LANSING 3 and 4 bedroom
houses furnished. Available Sep¬
tember. 337 9412. 6 8 9 (12)

NEED 3rd female to sublet 3 bed¬
room house. $61.66 plus. Located
on West Lapeer. Please call 371
1989, ask for Sue. 6 8 13 (20)

THREE TO seven bedroom houses
and duplexes. Close. Most fur¬
nished, laundry, dishwashers. 332-
1095. 0 12 8-27 (13)

HOUSES FOR fall. 3 to 6 bed
rooms. EQUITY VEST, 351-5511,
484 9472 or 485 5698. 0-3-8/6 (13)

HUBBARD HALL near. 4 bed¬
rooms. $150 August, $250 Sep¬
tember. EQUITY VEST, 351 5511,
484 9472 or 485 5698 0-3 8'6 115)

GUNSON 672. Large 6 bedroom, 2
baths, $300. summer $600. fall.
EQUITY VEST, 351-5511, 484
9472 or 485 5698. 0 3-8 6(17)

Rooms i> Q For Sale ][<>, | for Sale
EAST LANSING-Single male,
walking distance M.S.U., quiet,
parking. 337-9633. 3-8-9(12)

KAYAK. GOOD condition. Folds
for storage. Complete with sail.
339-2859. 3-8-9 (12)

FUJI 25" 10-speed. "Cyclone"
derailleurs. Excellent condition
$175. Phone 393-8661. 3-8-4 (12)

FEMALE UNTIL fall with option
for fall, good location, inexpen¬
sive. 351-6951. Z-2-8-6 (12)

NONSMOKER. ROOM in house
near Frandor, woman preferred,
$65 including utilities, 351-7898.
Z 3-8 9 (12)

SUBLEASE ROOM in house now
until September. Call 332-1842,
220 Collingwood, $50. Z 3-8-9 (12)

OWN ROOM, nice home. August
15th-June 15th. Male $60/month.
351 5317, Jim. 2-8-6(13)

FURNISHED, CLOSE. Large sin¬
gle in friendly co-op. August $55.
September $75. 351-4957. Z-6 8
16 (12)

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed im¬
mediately. Own furnished bed¬
room in mobile home. 1 block
campus. Call mornings, 351-2055,
Irene. 6-8-16 (17)

, For Sale
DOUBLE BED with 2 mattresses.
$50.699 2244,7 p.m. 669-3302 ask
for Howard. X-E-5-8 6 (13)

VESPA MOTORBIKE 1976. Brand
new, won in contest. $435. 160
m.p.g. No helmet or license need¬
ed. Call 355 6180. 3-8-9 (18)

135mm VIVITAR lens. Life time
warranty, $45. Phone 351-1177.
1-8-4(12)

PIANO CURRIER Spinet 3 years
old, excellent condition. Tradition¬
al, walnut finish. $600. 627-2011.

EAST LANSING duplex, 4-5 bed¬
rooms, 2 baths, rec room. $375.
393-7055, 372 1585. 0 12-8/27 (12)

Rooms /*
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent,
utilities paid, cooking, parking,
cable TV. Call 332 6990. Z 2-8 4

MEN: ONE block to campus.
Clean, quiet rooms Cooking.
Phone 485-8836 or 351 8192. 0-12-
8/27 (13)

NEAR MSU. Leasing now or fall.
EQUITY VEST, 351-5511, 484
9472 or 485 5698. 0-3-8/6 112)

SINGLE ROOM, Immediate occu

pancy, campus close, fall option.
Call Don at 351-0100. Z 2 8-6 112)

NORTH CLEMENS. Female, fur
nished, kitchen privileges, laundry
privileges. Near bus, driveway,
parking. 487 6390. 6-8-16 (13)

EVEN THESE

PARENTS WOULD APPROVE
AND-DIG"

731
APARTMENTS

♦Close to Campus "Shag Carpctinp
*Air Conditioned *On-Sitc Managi
♦All Appliances including dishwasher *Private Bah
♦Luxurious Furnishings

*78
SWIMMING POOL

PFR Pl'RSON-3 OCCUPANTS SPECIAL 2-MAN RAILS

LEASING CENTER OPEN Mon.-I ri., i 6 Sat. 11 a.m.-2
PHONE 351-7212 731 BURCHAM DR.. E. LANSING

PLANT BUSINESS for sale, in¬
cludes inventory, fixtures, growing
equipment and first months rent
and deposit. Phone 337-9430.
2-8-6 (17)

FORD MAVERICK 1970. Shift,
good condition, $600. Stereo,
receiver, speakers, turn table, $60.
Color T.V., Zenith, $200. Mans fur
coat, size 42, $155. 355-1275.1-8-4
(24)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new protables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singers, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-12-8-27 (36)

MEN's 10-speed bike. Generator,
fenders, rack. $55 or best offer,
355-4156. Z-3-8-6 (12)

OVER 25 years experience. OPTI¬
CAL DISCOUNT, 2617 East
Michigan. 372-7409. C-3-8/6 (12)

Animals

IRISH SETTER pups to show or
pet homes, AKC. 485 8428 after 10
p.m. 6-8-9 (12)

Gibsons'
BOOKSALE
Loads of Paper
and hardbacks

Text and
Reference

We buy books anytime

MUST SELL Sony amplifier, Pan¬
asonic speakers, turntable, $115.
Woman's excellent ten speed,
$75 351 6951, Laurel. Z-2-8-6

GIBSON ES330 electric guitar.
Ampeg VT-22 amplifier. Best rea¬
sonable offer. Ged, 337-0937. 3-8-
9 (12)

LES PAUL guitar. Kenwood
KW 8077 six head reel to reel.
Technics and TEAC cassette re¬
corders. Kenwood, Sansui, Ma-
rantz. Pioneer, Sylvahia and Olson
receivers. Dual, Pioneer, BIC,
Technics, Thorens, Gerrard and
AR turntables. Speakers all prices
and sizes. Furniture, TV's, small
kitchen appliances, radios, and
lots of assorted sporting goods.
DICKER b DEAL, 1701 South
Cedar, Lansing. C-3-8-6 (58)

ALSO LEASE or trade Henredon
Cue a 1976. 4 piece xing size
bedroom set, ash 351 8512. 6-8-9

VIVITAR 85-205 f3.8 Pentax
tread mount with case and filter,
$95 <187-5671. 3-8-6 (12)

RECORD SALE! Big savings on
pop, rock records $6.98 list for
$3.98. MARSHALL MUSIC, East
Lansing. C-2-8-6 (16)

STEREO PIONEER AM/FM, 8
track tuner, Gerrard X10 turntable,
$150. Girl's Schwinn 5-speed bi¬
cycle. $90. 332 5492. 3-8-9 (17)

BONG SALE 25% off entire stock
(from $2-$30). Elton John tapes¬
tries, $5 ($8 regular). Michigan's
finest collection of paraphernalia.
WHITE MONKEY (opposite State
Theater) 226 Abbott Road. 4-8-6
(28)

FUJI TOURER 25" frame, good
condition, $80 Call Phil at 351-
3498 3 8 4(12)

MID-MICHIGAN'S largest selec¬
tion of top quality used musical
merchandise is found at WILCOX
MUSIC. Peavey Vintage amp.
Ampeg V4B, Ampeg VT40, Am¬
peg B25„ Ampeg B-15N. Acoustic
270, Acoustic 136 bass amp.
E.M.C. Sagittarius guitar amp.
Many more bass and guitar amps
including Fender, Traynor, Kus-
tom, and ARB. New and used P.A.
systems and microphones.
Peavey, Hyland, Traynor, Bose
800 P.A. speakers. New Shure PE
5EQ mics. New and used drum
sets. Large selection of used elec¬
tric guitars. Travis, Bean Artist,
Gibson Firebird. New Les Paul 55
Special, used Les Paul deluxe.
Gibson L6S, Gibson SG. Fender
telecaster and stratocaster, used
Fender and Gibson bass guitars.
Gibson and Martin acoustic gui¬
tars. Pre-war Gibson SJ, 1930 s
L-3. Used Martin D-28, Martin 12
string, 1938 Martin 017-H. Imma¬
culate condition 1930's National
Steel duolian. Gibson Lap Steel.
Many low price acoustic guitars.
Fiddles, banjos, dobros, dulcimers,
mandolins, harmonicas, and even
an Indian sitar. Newly recondi¬
tioned band instruments. We
stock new guitars and amps. If we
don't have what you want, we'll
get it. Our prices are competitive
and we take all types of mer¬
chandise in trade. WILCOX
MUSIC, 509 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing, 485-4391. C-12-8-27 (189)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
mysteries and much more! Visit
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112
(open 11:30 -6 p.m.). C-12-8-27
(20)

SCHWINN VARSITY, 26" frame,
$95 or best offer. 485-6251 ask for

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar op¬
posite City Market. C-12-8-27 (24)

Mobile Homes 311
DETROITER 1969 12 x 50. Excel¬
lent condition. Air, fully carpeted,
skirted with storage shed. Close to
campus. Call after 6 p.m., 351-
6433. 3 8_9J!9)
1969 DETROITER Suburban. 51 x

12, excellent condition. Extras,
$4700. Call 675-7137 after 7 p.m.
3-8-6(12)

BAYVIEW 1973, 12 x 60. Washer,
dryer, 10 x 10 shed, skirting.
$6600, Excellent condition, 694-
3205. 6 8 9 (12)

Lost & Found \
LOST ENGAGEMENT Ring in
Dooley's on 7-24. Reward. Call
489 2390. 5-8_6 M2)_
LOST PART Persian cat, silver-
gray, name Smokey, has collar
with name tag, vicinity Hagadorn
and Haslett. Call 3518115. Re¬
ward! 4 8-4 120)

LOST: GOLD watch sentimental
value, inscription reads: Love,
Marti and Steve. Call 355-8016.
2-8-6(13)

Personal /
EARN MONEY-Mothers/your 4-5
year old child - answering ques¬
tions for pilot study. 332-2257 after

Real Estate «
OKEMOS, 3 bedroom tri-level on
large landscaped lot. Immediate
occupancy. $38,900. 349-3908. 6-
8-16(12)

EAST LANSING scenic Skyline
Hills, suburban living, convenient
to MSU, comfortable 4 bedroom
split-level. Large, beautifully land¬
scaped lot. $50,000 firm. Furnish¬
ings available. 332-6832. 3-8-9 (24)

BY OWNER 4 bedroom colonial.
Central air, redwood deck. East
Lansing schools. 5892 Shadow-
lawn Drive, Heritage Hills, 351-
6924. 5-8 6 (18)

icontinued on page 10)

MIDSUMMER
DEMONSTRATOR

SALE
VOLKSWAGEN
Rabbit-Dasher-Buses

MAZDA
Miiers-RX3-RX4

(Also 4 brand new '75 RX4's)
Save up to11200
VOLVO

242.244.and 164

SAVINGS UP TO <2162

COOK-HERRIMAN
V.W..VMV04UZBA

'2 mile w. of Lansing Mall

,7-sY ' '■/

A PIECE OF
TflE ACTION

Every Sambo s manager
\ N\V ' gets one. Because every Sambo's
\ .v*V manager invests as a partner, shar-

ing in the profits of the restaurant
he manages. A new Sambo's restaurant

opens every three days, and we need qual¬
ified manager-partners. Since our training program
is one of the most intensive in the industry, we're
not necessarily looking for people with restaurants
in their background.
We're looking for bright, talented people with man¬
agement potential. People who can spot an ob¬
jective and be willing to work hard to achieve it.
If this sounds good, find out more.

Career Information Seminar
Hospitality Motor Inn

Monday, August 9,1976 7:30 P.M.
Refreshments Served.

RESTAURANTS
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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LATEST TECHNIQUES, INNOVATIONS SHOWCASED

Michigan farm tours sponsored by MSU
By JANET R.OLSEN
State News SUlf Writer

Two farm tours Tuesday
gave farmers from all over
Michigan a chance to learn the
newest innovations in farm
business management and the
latest research in the bean and
sugar beet industries. A tour
Thursday will give farmers the
opportunity to learn the latest
techniques for raising pickling
cucumbers.
The 28th annual MSU State

Farm Management Tour in
Shiawassee County Tuesday
gave farm business managers
and nonfarmers a chance to
tour six top farm businesses,
including three cash crop and
three dairy operations.

The tour, sponsored by the
MSU Dept. of Agricultural
Economics and the Cooperative
Extension Service, included
farms which employ unique
business practices of particular
interest of agricultural busi¬
nessmen. A1 Shapley, MSU
agricultural economist and tour
co-chairperson, said it was also
a good opportunity for urban
dwellers to gain a better under¬
standing of the complexity of
farming.
Among the farms visited was

the Frank Vyskocil farm, a 780-
acre operation which produces
corn, oats, soybeans, wheat,
cucumbers and sugar beets.
The sugar beets, which are
being grown in Shiawassee

Classified Ads J
'continued from page 91

Recreation [Q
BEST RATES to Europe. Still
charters to Europe. TRAVEL BY
HARRINGTON, 351-8800. C-12-8/
27 (12)

CANOE THE MISSISSIPPI? Join
23 others for 11 week fall or winter
trip. Also 2 week Wilderness
Camping. Leadership Workshops
in August and September. For
brochures, contact the PINE
RIVER CANOE CAMP, 918 Lan¬
tern Hill, East Lansing, Michigan,
48823. 0 12-8/27. (39)

Service ^
FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-12-8-27 (18)

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-12-8-27 (12)

THESES, TERM, papers, legal,
IBM (pica-Elite) typing, reasonable
JOHN CALHOUN, 332-2078. 2-8-6

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
for free estimate. Call 482 4714.
0-11-8-27(12)

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formally with Ann
Brown. Call 374-8645 after 6 p.m.
C-12-8/27 (16)

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop. 9 - 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday. Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE. 337-1666. C
12-8/27(31)

PROMPT TYPING service 50 556
per page. Call 694-1541, anytime
weekdays. 6-8-4 (121

Instruction

WRITING CONSULTANT. Eight
years experience in professional
editing, writing skill instruction.
337 1591. 0-2-8/4 (12)

OPENINGS AVAILABLE - fall, for
3 year old children. MSU Labora¬
tory Preschool. Call 353-7999.
8-8-6(13)

[Typing Service iijfl
EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN,
489-0358. C-12-8-27 (12)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM
PLETE DISSERTATION and resu¬

me service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬
ting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River or phone 332-8414. C-12-8-
27(32)

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C 12 8
27(12)

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
26 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-12-8/27 (19)

CLEAN PIANO KEYS WITH a soft
cloth dipped in alcohol. Or make a
paste of whiting and lemon juice.
Wipe keys clean with a damp cloth
after each application. If you no
longer need your piano . . . sell it
with a Classified Ad.

ADVERTISE YOUR Rummage-
Garage Sale at "special rates" 20
words for $2.50 a day in our
"Round Town Column." Call 355-
8255. S 28 8-27 (21)

MAKE YOUR COFFEE POT
SWEET and really clean by sprink¬
ling some salt into pot and rubbing
well with a damp cloth. Rinse with
boiling .water. Lose a pet? Try a
Classified "Lost and Found" Ad.

GREASE SPOTS CAN BE RE¬
MOVED from woolens or silk with
a little talcum powder. Let powder
stand on spot for a day . . . then
brush off with a stiff brush.

AT OUR Auction Sale; we will also
offer a 4 cubic foot table model
refrigerator, microwave oven; and
old fashioned wringer roll Maytag
washer, good shape. Plus many
household items. Auction August
5th, at 6:30 p.m., 321 North Cedar
Street, Mason, across from Wythe
or next to District Court. 1-8-4 (48)

GARAGE SALE: Auto, motorcy¬
cle, clothes, furniture, storm win¬
dows, household utensils. Satur¬
day and Sunday, August 7th and
8th, 216 Northlawn. 2-8-6 (19)

County for the first time in
eight years, are under a con¬
tract with the Michigan Sugar
Co., Carrollton. Vyskocil, along
with two neighbors, have plant¬
ed the beets on 100 acres and
have jointly purchased a har¬
vester. Each plans to truck his
beets to the plant this fall.
By using a direct recut

teletype from the grain market,
Vyskocil maintains a close
liaison with local elevators. The
teletype, along with informa¬
tion from sources like the Wall
Street Journal, provide him the
necessary background on cur¬
rent and future flow of the
market.
In an interview following the

tour of the Vyskocil farm,
Vyskocil said he tries to market
on a quarterly basis, aiming for
highs in these periods. He said
that spreading sales through
the year reduces the risks of
going on market very low or
missing the market's unusual
highs.
The second stop of the tour

was the Bruce and David
Conklin dairy farm, a father-son
partnership operating on 470
acres of land which support 85
milking Holsteins. The farm has
a unique innovation to handle

Wanted %
TWO QUIET responsible female
graduate students seek country
house to rent by September 1.
349-1095. Z-3-8-4 (15)

MALE NEEDS apartment fall,
prefer joining 2 or 3 man. Bob,
332-5759. Z-3-8-9112)

CARE FOR your home; 2 profes¬
sional responsible married couples
seek 3 4 bedroom, 2 bath. East
Lansing house to rent (approxi¬
mately $325), 4 months - 1 year,
351-1470, 332-5624. References.
1-8-4 (30)

FOUR OLDER mature students
looking for 4 bedroom house to
rent. Country setting if possible.
Call 332 1735 or 349-2098 anytime.
6-8-16 (20)

MEDICAL STUDENT And profes¬
sional interested in renting or
sharing house. 351-5535 after 6
p.m. 5-8-13(13)

'

I(<H M) Town

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Sen/ices Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Soaring Club flights, instruc¬
tion, demonstration, weather per¬
mitting, Ionia Airport. Call to
reserve flight time. Rides from
Union, 9 a.m. Saturday and Sun-

animal wastes, in order to
reduce the volume and time
needed to get solid waste back
to the land. The semi-solid
wastes are stacked into a

concrete floor pit with liquids
piped into a biodegrading pit,
almost completely eliminating
odors in the process.
Also included on the tour

were the Richard Gilna dairy
farm, whose herd ranks 28th
among the top 185 dairy herds
in Michigan, and the Robert
Braid dairy farm, whose herd
has been honored the past two
years in the most improved top
listing of Shiawassee County
dairy cattle. Also visited were
the Ward Perry cash crop farm,
a farm which produces corn,
soybeans, navy beans, wheat
and barley and has a complete
maintenance and repair shop
for the machinery, and the
Robert DeClerg cash crop farm,
which includes a 7,500 hen
laying operation and small beef
herd, along with 750 acres
producing corn, soybeans, oats
and wheat.
During the noon program at

the Corunna fairgrounds,
Pulitzer Prize winner Loren
Soth, former editorial writer
for the Des Moines Register
and Tribune, spoke on the topic
"Can We Export Our Farm
Problems?"
"Agricultural experts have

been so anxious to get rid of
farm surplus that, in many
cases, they have been easy
marks for Soviet officials," said
Soth, who won the 1956
Pulitzer Prize for editorial
writing which brought about
the exchange of farm delega
tions with the Soviet Union.
Soth said the U.S. cannot

count on the 1975-76 grain-level

^ A ■! - 'p1
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David Jacobs of New Lothrop inspects the cucumber field at the Frank Vyskocil farm.
export to Russia.
"Russia will produce more

grain in the near future," he
said. "But we can only be
certain of uncertainty when it
comes to Russia."
Soth pointed out the need for

a grain stabilization program of
some kind — preferably in
cooperation with other
countries.
"Our stake is so high, it

would still be in our best
interest to maintain a grain
reserve program," he said.
Farmers also attended

MSU's annual Bean and Beet
Day at the Saginaw Valley
Research Farm Tuesday. Tours
of the 119-acre tract showed the
latest research in soil manage¬
ment, crop rotation, plant
breeding and disease control.
The research farm was

purchased by the Michigan
bean and sugar beet industries
six years ago. MSU specialists
conducting the research were
on hand to explain the results of
their works to those partici¬
pating in the tour.
On Thursday, producers

from throughout Michigan will
attend a pickling cucumber
field day in Ravenna, which is
17 miles east of Muskegon. The

event, sponsored by the M
Cooperative Extension Sen
and the Wilde Manufacturi
Inc., builders of pickle hi...
ing machines and handlj
equipment, will demons
new cultural practices, i
variety performance, weedci
trol and machine harvestii
Personnel from the co
and MSU will explain m
operations.

day.

The Community Bike Co-op
movedl You can learn to fix your
bike yourself or let us do it at 547
E. Grand River Ave.

Sailing Club summer meetings
at 7:30 p.m. every Thursday, 208
Men's IM. Present and prospec¬
tive members welcome.

American Society for Personnel
Administration members: Steve
Ewing of Michigan Consolidated
Gas will speak at 7 p.m. August
11, 100 South Kedzie Hall.

Produce pre-orders due by 2:30
p.m. Fridays. Learn about nutrition
and good food - see the East
Lansing Food Co-op, 211 Ever¬
green St.

Experience Silence. Meditation
session with B.S. Tyagi from 7:30
to 9 p.m. Tuesdays, 301 Agricul¬
ture Hall. Bring a blanket to sit or
lie down on.

The promised Kingdom of God
is at hand. Investigate the Baha'i
Faith at 8 p.m. Friday, 1130 Beech
St., Apt. 110.

Start the TM program. Hear free
introductory lectures at 3 p.m.
Wednesday, C104 Wells, and 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, 334 Union.
Sponsored by Students Interna¬
tiona! Meditation Society.

Come dance with us, social,
folk, and square. The MSU Prom-
enaders are meeting from 7 to 10
p.m. Wednesday at Demonstra¬
tion Hall. Everyone welcomel

On Cable Channel 11: 7:30
tonight, "The Mexican Connec¬
tion," a report following marijuana
from Mexico to the U.S. At 7 p.m.
Thursday, MSU Theater Dept.'s
production, "The Boys from St.
Louis."

MSU Cycling sponsors Wed¬
nesday evening bicycle rides for
bicyclists of all abilities. Meet at
6:15 p.m. at Commuter lot Y, Farm
Lane and Mount Hope Avenue.

Lansing Art Gallery, 425 S.
Grand Ave., presents a lunchtime
slide presentation: "Michigan
Barns, A Vanishing Landmark,"
from 12:15 to 1 p.m. August 11.
Free!

ROLLER RINK TO REPLACE SHOPS

Cost problems close ma■ ,;; -r non PC> 'ft Pr ft ct V.

By KAT BROWN
State News Staff Writer

Old World Village Mall, once
thought to be a revolutionary
idea for shopping, has now
become a lost dream. Since the
mall closed on June 20, con¬
struction has been underway to
build a roller rink that is

expected to open in October.
When the mall opened a year

ago in April, it was met with
enthusiasm from both mer¬

chants and customers. Many
local artists were excited about
the chance to sell their wares in
such a unique situation as
presented in the mall.
But this zeal began fading as

some merchants found they
could not afford the $135 per
month rent in addition to a $20
charge for advertising, the
going rate during the first
months of opening for a 9 by-11-
foot space, the smallest size
available.
The cost and problems with

management were cited by
several merchants as reasons

for closing up shop.
Anne Van Zwoll, asst.

manager and later secretary of
the mall, said rates for the
smallest space were up to a

total of $1.12 when the mall
closed. She said that since
April, many stores were closed
out of the 150 that had original¬
ly opened the mall.
Originally it was planned

that there would be an assort
ment of different stores, but
Van Zwoll said as stores began
closing out, the management
duplicated many stores and
merchants ended up cutting
each other's throats from the
competition.
Van Zwoll, who is now col¬

lecting unemployment, said she
enjoyed the work, as it gave
her a lot of responsibility and
her contacts with the people.
As it became obvious that the

idea of the mall was not

working, Van Zwoll said th'
management began discussing
the addition of the roller rink.
She said it was planned that the
roller rink would take up one
half of the mall, MC Sporting
Goods would occupy most of the
other half and some of the
remaining small shops would be
in the middle.
Van Zwoll said at first the

merchants objected to the idea
of being housed next to a roller
rink but eventually decided it

would keep them in business.
Van Zwoll said prior to the

mall closing, only about six to
10 stores were still open for
business.
Earl Rowland, owner of four

different shops at various
periods of time, said he was one
of the first merchants to lease a

shop and one of the last to close
up.
"I felt the management was

not concerned with the mer¬

chants," he said. "They were
concerned with getting their
rent."
Rowland, who said manage¬

ment had planned on keeping
37 stores open with the roller
rink and the sporting goods
store, added that he did not
think management wanted the
shops to remain at all. He said
the management was just buy¬
ing time to get what they
wanted.
"I think it was all planned,"

he said.
Rowland said he thought the

sentiment of themajority of the
merchants coincided with his
complaints. Profits were not
one of Rowland's problems,
though.
"I always did well profit-

000 Of?'ft br !

wise," he said. 'The profit
wasn't worth the aggravation
managementwise."
Rowland said he has not

received his security deposit
back yet and said he was told
by a secretary of the mall that
the merchants would not have
their last week's rent returned
even though the mall was
closed that week.
"I wouldn't get involved with

the same people again in the
future," he said.
Some merchants disliked the

owner of the mall, Alan
Ginsburg.
Tony Drakey, manager of a

food store, said Ginsburg was
hard to talk to. He said the only
way to deal with Ginsburg was
to corner him. Drakey said he
did this and had no further
problems with him.
Drakey said one of the prob¬

lems he saw was that the
management showed
favoritism to the bigger mer¬
chants.
"Looking at it from their

point of view — they go where

the money is," he said.
Another merchant

wished to remain anonymo
felt the mall's closing w
entirely due to management.

The merchant said the»
started sliding partly beau
the management did i
provide the entertainment th
were supposed to. He said tl
mall was packed during ti
times there was entertainmei
Other problems the n

chant cited were the (art th
some shop owners would ja
close up and take personal da]
off and that there v

many shops for management I
deal with.

The merchant said becit^
Ginsburg had such i
reputation, even if he had bed
trying to do things well at ll
mall the shop owners could q
buy his ideas.
Repeated attemptstocoi

Ginsburg and others in
ment for comment «

successful.

Olympics enthuse Dziedzic
(continued from page 7)
If the Russian, who was put

out of the competition when he
later lost to Dziedzic, had
stayed in, the drawings would
have been quite different for
the final day, Dziedzic said. He
would have had to wrestle only
one of the matches on the final
day and could have lost a
decision and still won the gold.
"It's all speculative," said

Dziedzic, who was playing the

game that most athletes do
when they lose — trying to find
the circumstance that would
have turned defeat into victory.
"I didn't get bad draws really.
That's part of the game."
Is the gold medal every¬

thing?
"Well it's a two-step thing,"

Dziedzic said. "We want to get
a medal. Ifwe don't, everything
feels like a waste of time.
But.. .a gold is a gold."

COMPUTE FRMHNG SERVICE
• 1 week servit
• do it yourself
available - sc

• art supplies
discounts for
departments I group
purchases
• limited edition • close to MS
prints

FRII PARKING

HOUSE OF PICTURE PR/
2510 E.Mich,

at the old Rait Office
402 • 0724

The Summer Hair
Cut
We'll give you one
Call Gary's Today

Gary's Campus Beauty Salon
phone 393-0210

BIRCHFIELD APARTMENTS
INVITES YOU TO
COME AND SEE

THEIR NEWLY REMODELED
APARTMENTS

New offering e limited number ef
9 month leases!

• convenient to MSU • 1-2-3 bedroom apt».
• shog carpeting • private balconies
• pool • small pets welcome

Open: Weekdays 10 - 7, Sat. 10 • 5, Sun. 12 - 5

NEAR 1496-CORNER OF E. JOUY t DUNKEL RD.

ooooooioooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
>GRAND OPENING OF

RFTEH00
_ BELIQIfl

! SOFT FROZEN VOGURT
• different flavors, different toppings, different tastes
• G a totally natural food with no additives ***** Coupon
• G nothing like you have ever experienced • BuVthe firi
• G completely new to this area • 9et,he.sec.t

220 M.A.C. University Mall 2nd Level
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J-8-10) Sonford And Son
■9-23) Sesame Street
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IDetroit Today
1 10:30

|8-10) Celebrity Sweep-
A M. Detroit
fcHot Seat

'DO Club
Adventurer
pot For Women Only

11:00
Jwletales
I") Gambit
T8-10)Wheel of Fortune
13-41) Edge of Night
J9-23) Electr ic Company
■°mper Room
I 11:30
|°un9 °nd the Restless1 !'25) Love of Life
|I0) Hollywood
Jres
■'3-41) Happy Days
■Jntiques
E^mer Survival Kit■illoAleg--

(50) Underdog
11:55

(3-6-11-25) CBS News
AFTERNOON

12:00
(2-5-6-8-12) News
(3-11-25) Young and the
Restless
(4) To Tell The Truth
(7-29-41) Hot Seat
(10) Fun Factory
(13) Eyewitness At Noon
(14) Lowell Thomas
Remembers
(19) Speaking Freely
(23) Upstairs, Downstairs
(50) Bugs Bunny

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Search For
Tomorrow
(4) News
(5-10) Gong Show
(7-12-13-29-41) All My
Children
(8) Mike Douglas -

(14) Evening At Pops
(50) Lucy Show

12:55
(5-10) NBC News

1:00
(2) Love of Life
(3) Accent
(4-10) Somerset
(5) Fun Factory
(6) Not For Women Only
(7-12-13-29-41) Ryan's Hope
(11 (Northeast Journal
(19) Evening At Symphony
(23) Evening at Pops
(25) Backstage
(50) Movie

1:10
(25) ThatGirl

1:25
(2) News

1:30
(2-3-6-11-25) As TheWorld
Turns
(4-5-8-10) Days of Our Lives
(7-12-13-29-41) Family Feud
(14) Woman

2:00
(7-12-13-29-41) $20,000
Pyromid
(14) Romagnolis' Table
(19) Woman
(23) Young Musical Artists

2:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Guiding light
(4-5-8-10) Doctors
(7-12-13-29-41) One life To
Live

(14) Firing Line
(19) Antiques
(23) Farm Digest

3:00
(2-3-6-11-25) All In The
Family
(4-5-8-10) Another World
(19) Day By Day
(23) Antiques
(35) Woman

3:15
(7-12-13-29-41 (General
Hospital

3:30
(2-3-6-11-25) Match Game
(14-19-23-35) Lilias, Yoga
and You
(50)Popeye

4:00
(2) Mike Douglas
(3-11) Tattletales
(4) Dinah!
(8) Bugs Bunny
(5) Dark Shadows
(6) Rocky and His Friends
(7-29) Edge of Night
(10) Flipper
(12) Bonanza
(13) Fllntstones
(14-19-23-35) Mister
Rogers
(25) Yogi Bear
(41) Speed Racer
(50) Addams Family

4:30
(3) Dinah I
(5) Movie
(6) Wally Gator
(7) Movie
(8) Gilligan's Island

(10) Mickey Mouse Club
(11) Not For Women Only(13) Bewitched
(14-19-23-35) Sesame Street
(29) Happy Days
(41) Lassie
(50) Munsters

5:00
(6) Ironside
(8) Mission: Impossible
(10) Family Affair
(11) Phil donahue
(12) love, American Style
(13) Beverly Hillbillies
(25) Little Rascals
(41) Mod Squad
(50) Lost In Space

5:30
(2) Adam-12
(4-13-25) News
(10) Andy Griffith
(12) Andy Griffith
(14-19-23-35) Electric
Company
(29) Mickey Mouse Club

5:55
(41) News

EVENING
6:00

(2-3-5-6-7-8-10-11-12) News
(13-41) ABC News
(14-19-35) Zoom
(23) Olympiad
(25) Hogan's Heroes
(29) Little Rascals
(50) Brady Bunch

6:30
(3-6-11-25) CBS News
(4-5-10) NBC News
(12-29) ABC News
(13) Adam-12)
(14-19-35) Book Beat
(41) Movie
(50) I Love Lucy

7:00
(2) CBS News
(3) Concentration
(4) Bowling For Dollars
(5) I Dream Of Jeannie
(6) Hogan's Heroes
(7) ABC News
(8) NBC News
(10) Adam-12
(11) Sports Challenge
(12) Brady Bunch
(13)Cross-wits
(14) Antiques
(19) Doy By Day
(23) Lowell Thomas
Remembers
(25) I Love Lucy
(29) Truth or Consequences
(35) Legacy of the American
Revolution
(50) Family Affoir

7:30
(2) Bobby Vinton
(3) Wild, Wild World of
Animals
(4) Candid Camera
(7) Wild Kingdom
(5) Wild Kingdom
(6) $25,000 Pyramid
(8-10) Let's Make A Deal
(12) Price is Right
(11) Country Carnival
(13) To Tell The Truth
(J4-19-23-35) Robert
MacNeil Report
(25) Gomer Pyle, USMC
(29) To Tell The Truth
(50) Hogan's Heroes

8:00
(2-3-6-11-25) George Ml
(4-5-8-10) Little House On
The Prairie
(7-12-13-29-41) Bionic
Woman

(14-23-35) Nova
(19) International Animation
Festival
(50) Merv Griffin

8:30

(19) Romantic Rebellion
9:00

(2-3-6-11 -25) To America
(4-5-8-10) Sanford and Son
(7-12-13-29-41) Baretta
(14-19-35) Great
Performances
(23) Commanders
(50) Movie

9:30

(4-5-8-10) Chico And The

Man

10:00
(4-5-8-10) Hawk
(7-12-13-29-41) StarskyS
Hutch
(14-19-23-35) life Of
Leonardo Do Vinci

10:30
11:00

(2-3-4-5-6-7-8-10-11-12-13
25) News
(14-19-23) ABC News
(29) Weather/Paul Harvey
(41) Mary Hartmon, Mary
Hartman
(50) Best of Groucho

11:05
(25) Twilight Zone
(29) Wild, Wild West

11:30
(2) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(3-6-11 -25) Movie
(4-5-8-10) Johnny Carson
(7-13-41) Movie
(12) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(14) Robert MacNeil
Report
(50) Movie

12:00
(2) Movie
(12) Untouchables

12:05
(29) News

1:00
(4-5-8-10) Tomorrow
(7-12-13) News

1:30
(2) Movie

2:00

(4) Classroom
(10) News

2:30
(4) News

3:00
(2) News

V

6:30 p.m.
(41) - HAPPY LAND (1943)
Starring Don Ameche. Iowa
family adjusts ,(0 son'
DEATH IN WW II. ,■

8:00

(2-3-6-11-25) - GEORGE M
A movie based on the
1968 Broadway musical of
the same title. The TV pro
duction is new and editied
from the 1970 version tele¬
cast. Cohan's life it
scketched and songs per
formed on a rehearsa
stage, with the actors ap¬
pearing as themselves as
well as characters in the
show. Songs include "Give
My Regards to Broadway,
"Harrigan," "Over There'
and "Yankee Doodle Boy.'
Starring Jack Cassidy.

9p.m.
(50) - TRAPEZE (1956) Star-
ring Burt Lancaster, Gina
Lollobridgida and Tony Cut
tis. Three trapeze artists
in Paris circus face profes¬
sional and personal prob¬
lems.

11:30 p.m.
(3-6-25) - THE DIRTY DOZEN
Conclusion.
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DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Wednesday, August 4, 1976 1 1
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Austin concedes race, supports Riegle
As Donald Riegle and Marvin

Esch sailed to easy victories in
the Senate race, the atmosphere
in the losing candidates
headquarters was emotional,
and at times bitter.
On the Democratic side, as

Richard Austin conceeded to
Riegle, angry supporters were
bitter over the fee scandal.
James Eisman in his speech
blamed his defeat on his
campaign to put an end to
corruption in politics. James
O'Hara said the media and the
polls are to blame for his defeat.
On the Republican side,

Thomas Brennan would not
conceed to Esch and an aide
said the low voter turnout was
not an accurate opinion of the
electorate. Deane Baker and
Robert Huber, the other
Republican candidates, were
notavailable for comment.
Richard Austin conceeded the

senatorial race early this
morning to an emotional
gathering of supporters in the
Grand Ballroom of Detroit's
Cadillac Hotel.
Bitter protest and tears from

some of the approximately 130
supporters mixed with the
cheers and applause of others
as Austin made his last speech
of the morning.
"It seems as though the

people of Michigan have made
their choice." Austin said. "I
can't say I am happy with their
choice, but I accept the verdict
of the people."
As early as the first

tabulations, the scent of defeat

began to spread throughout the
ballroom.
Early on, the gathering ap¬

peared unwilling to believe the
incoming reports being watched
on three color TV sets, but it
soon became clear that the 64-
year-old veteran Democrat had
lost to Riegle and the band
which was playing added little
to the sound spirits of Austin's
supporters in Detroit.
Austin's first statement of the

evening was a dismal one.
"Whatever Democratic can¬

didate emerges, this state will
be well represented," he said.
Supporters lingered on

through the evening as Riegle's
lead grew.
Austin's support from whites,

according to observers, was as
low as when he ran for Mayor in
1970. Among the white vote,
Austin was running third behind
Riegle andO'Hara .

He pledged his support to
Carter, Mondale and Riegle in
November.

A general atmosphere of

gaiety and partying dictated the
wait at Tom Brennan's
headquarters in Okemos for the
Senate race Tuesday night. But
an undercurrent of disap¬
pointment and disillusionment
pervaded.
Though Esch was leading by a

two-one margin at midnight,
Brennan said he would not
concede the race then, though
he added that it appeared to be
a loss.
Brennan is a former Michigan

Supreme Court judge and
founded the Thomas M. Cooley
Law School in 1976, where he is
now dean.
Brennan mentioned Tuesday

night's cold weather on WJIM
TV 6 News and added that, "it'll
be a cold day when Marvin Esch
beats Tom Brennan. "
Brennan cited his support for

Esch as the Republican can¬
didate, saying that he had

confidence in his ability.
Future plans for Brennan

include involvement with the
law school rather than politics.
Brejinan said he could not see
himself looking for something to
run for.
"If we had another $100,000

wemight have made a dent," he
said to one campaignworker.
Tom Brennan Jr., campaign

manager for his father said he
was dissapointed with the
political system because of
voter apathy.
"I hope this is not an in¬

dication of future apathetic
elections both state and
nationwide," he said.
The younger Brennan went

ton to say that people have no
right to criticize the govern¬
ment when only 25 per cent of
the people vote.
Brennan's namesake, who

just completed his second year
of law school at Cooley, agreed
with many campaign workers
from throughout the state who
were at the headquarters and
said money was the answer to
political success.
Just before midnight,

Brennan's youngest daughter
Ellen, who turned 11 years old
Tuesday, got a rousing birthday
tribute.
"Well, we got one winner

anyway," Brennan said.
An effort to expose campaign

financing corruption may have
cost Democrat Jim Eisman his
spot on the November ballot,
campaign aids said last night.
More closely resembling a

family gathering than primary
night anticipation, conversation
drifted from baseball to
movies and occasionally back to
politics at Elsman's campaign

headquarters.
Despite the candidate's poor

showing in early returns, a
warm, happy atmosphere
pervaded. "We did much better
than most polls predicted," said
Joe Fabrlzio, Elsman's
executive campaignmanager.
"We spent $16,000 compared

to Riegel's $300,000. Dollar for
dollar we receivedmore votes,"
he said.
Fabrizio said the entire

$16,000 that Eisman spent came
out of his own pocket.
"Jim would not accept any

contributions from anyone and
in return he would not owe
anyone special favors or
treatment," he said, "that was
one of the main issues of the
campaign."

Lack of name recognition was
definitely responsible for the
poor showing, Eisman said.
Meanwhile in Detroit, James

G. O'Hara, who abandoned 19
years of congressional ex¬
perience to run for the Senate,
blamed his primary defeat
Tuesday on misleading polls
and media failure to adequately
cover the campaign.
O'Hara, a Utica Democrat,

conceded late Tuesday that
Rep. Donald Riegle of Flint had
won the Democratic senatorial
primary.
In admitting defeat, O'Hara

told a crowd of 175 supporters in
suburban Southfield that the
public's attention to polls was
the prime reason for his
downfall and that of two other
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LEISURE
LOOKS FOR
SUMMER

Choose from a large
selection of cool, comfortable
cotton guaze shirts.
Whatever your lifestyle -

you'll look and feel
relaxed in casual
sportswear from Marty's

Many Stylet New Off

MEN S FASHION CLOTHING

305 E. Grand River at M.A.C.
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